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W. L. Cash Chosen
standing Citizen
L. Cash, veteran physi-
er mayor of Princeton
ive civic and religious
almost a half-century.
nted the Kiwanis Club's
izenship award for out-
service to his communi-
adies Night meeting at
odist Church here last
G. G. Harrelson, presi-
the Princeton Hosiery
winner of the award
presented a beautiful
ng cup with the inscrip-
esented to Doctor Wil-
ssh in Appreciation of
e of Devoted Service to
munity, Princeton Ki-
b, 1950." Mrs. Cash was
stand and a corsage of
was presented to her.
nmittee's unanimous se-
this year's winner of
was made from a long
rvices and achievements
Inch was given the fol-
DR. W. L. CASH
54 Firms Donate
To Polio Campaign
taking an active inter-
e welfare of the corn-
n which he was reared
e to practice his profes-
. Cash was elected as a
of the Princeton board
tion in 1909, only two
er entering the practice
me. During a long term
mber of the board, he
o plan and achieve the
on of t w o modern
uildings in the city, his
peering on the corner-
each of them.
he resigned his position
hool board and was
mayor of the city of
n, where he served for
20 years, with the ex-
of two years when ill
caused h is temporary
al. His long-time ser-
mayor was marked ̀ by a
planned, economical ad-
bon of the city's affairs.
served as chairman of
Crces in the county from
1945. During World War
rved as chairman of bond
th the county over-sub-
its quota each year. flor-
id Wars I and II, he was
medical examiner for
1 draft board and his ser-
tinues in the present
crisis.
in "Who is Who in
Dr. Cash has been
jog worker in the service
hurch. He was named a
of the board of stew-
the Ogden Memorial
t Church in 1907, a posi-
ich he has held continu-
r 43 years, also serving as
f chairman. He served as
School superintendent for
and was a memlber of the
committee which plan-
erected the present $100,-
ice in 1928-29.
1937, he has been presi-
t h e Princeton Federal
and Loan Association. He
St exalted ruler and mem-
the board of trustees of
inceton Elks Lodge, has
ernbership in the Wood-
the World and Kiwanis
tonal. He was also a char-
mber of the Princeton
d Country Club.
physician, Dr. Cash has
the people of Caldwell
rounding counties for the
years. During that time
delivered approximately
shies, and has been friend
elor of thousands of pa-
both black and white. As
his health permitted he
refused a call, regardless
weather, time of day, or
tient's color or station in
ired from active practice,
serves as health officer
ell county. A son, Ralph
veteran of World War
service in both the Euro-
and Pacific theatres, has
the responsibility hand-
by his father, entering
here five years ago.
addition to his service to
al community, Dr. Cash
ived state and national
tion in medical, religious
litical circles during his
He and his wife, the
Miss Ida Effie Nichols,
at 507 West Main street.
•
$50 Prize Available
To School Or Room
Raising Largest Sum
The annual March of Dimes for
polio victims is now in progress
in Caldwell county with 54 'busi-
ness firms and professional men
of Princeton having contributed
$435 to the fund, the Rev. Joe
Callender, chairman of the cam-
paign announces.
Caldwell county contributed
$1,300 to the polio fund last year,
which was only half the amount
spent for victims from the coun-
ty, the remainder coming from
the National Foundation, Mr. Cal-
lender said. "This year we be-
lieve the men and women, boys
and girls of the county will want
to increase this amount for we
do not want money from other
sources. It is honorable to take
care of our own needs and we
are proud to live in a county
which 'has all the material b)ess-
ings that are to be found any-
where," he added.
A cash prize of $50 will be
made available to the school or
the room within the school rais-
ing the largest amount of money
for the fund at the close of the
campaign February 15. All
schools in the city and county are
eligible to enter the contest and
win the prize, it was stated.
Teachers are asked to secure
supplies from the board of educa-
tion on Saturday, January 20 for
each school or room. A plastic
"pin-on-money box" will be pro-
vided for captains in each room
who will handle the March of
Dimes cards provided for each
pupil, Mr. Callender said.
Appreciation was expressed to
the business firms contributing to
the fund and others who have
not been contacted are urged to
send their gifts to "Polio",
Princeton, Ky. Firms which con-
tributed $1 and more are listed
as follows:
'Eliza and Sula Nall, 'William-
son Drug, Princeton Mills, Join-
er Hardware, General Auto,
Kentucky Utilities Co., Dr. El-
wood Cook, Busch Cummins Ins.,
Morgan's Furniture, Ben Frank-
lin Store, Marian's Beauty Shop,
R. H. Hart Grocery, B. N. Lusby,
Western Auto, Eldred Hardware,
Corner Drug Store, Finkel's Fair
Store, Roy Herron, Purdy's.
Elks Lodge, Farmers National
Bank, Dr. Rosenthal, Wood Drug
Store, McGough Paint Store, C.
A. Woodall Ins. Agency, Cum-
mins Ins, Agency, Steger Lumber
Co., Rowland Motor Ca, Ran-
dolph Motors, John E. Young
Ins. Agency, L. W. Bodenhamer,
Modern Beauty Shop.
Shortt Electric Co., Walker's
Drug Co., Princeton Creamery,
Dr. W. E. Willis, Western Ken-
tucky Gas Co., Goldnamer's, First
National panic, Henrietta Hotel,
La'dcl's Ba?ber Shop, Alice's Beau-
ty Box, Joe Cummins Texaco,
Standard Oil Dist., Winstead's
Jeweler, McGehee Service Sta-
tion, Tandy's Grocery, IteCas-
lin's Shoe Co., Lillie Belle Shop,
Wood Bros., Dr. Ralph Cash,
Marvin's Ca b, Arnold Ligon
Truck Line, Handy Grocery.
White City To Get




C Ii Jaggers, Princeton
v.-as appointed to fill the
board vacancy created by
ignation of Howard Me-
lt, Supt. Ruel W. Cairnes
after a meeting of the
here Monday.
McConnell resigned in
after having been elected
second term at the Novem-
ection
13 To Be Inducted In
Armed Forces Jan. 31
Thirteen Caldwell county men
are scheduled to be inducted into
the armed forces on Wednesday,
January 31, according to an an-
nouncement ftom the local draft
board.
They are James C. Terrell,
James E. Sternbridge, Nay auk...
net Mason, William C Sparks, Jr.,
Clifton Webb, Jr., Russell Harris,
Billy H. Trotter, Grine r. Oliver,
Carl A. Sholar, William C. Morse,
Eura A. Boitnott, Edward B. Ray
and George E. Ausenbauel•
666 Of 709 Arrested
In 1950 Convicted;
Only One Is Freed
By Jury Last Year
A long-sought crossing over the
Illinois Central railroad tr ac ks
near the roundhouse to provide
the White City section of the city
with a connection with Washing-
ton street near the south end of
Good street has been tentatively
promisted 'by I. C. officials, a del-
egation from that section of the
city was told at the regular meet-
ing of. the city council Monday
night.
The proposed new crossing will
extend from a point near the
present south end of Good street
across the I. C. tracks to inter-
sect with Eagan avenue. The
agreement to build the new
crossing, however, has been made
with the provision that the pres-
ent crossing on Varmint Trace
street be discontinued. Closing of
the present crossing is asked by
I. C. officials to prevent traffic
hazards of the north and south-
bound main lines and the Evans-
ville district track, it was pointed
out by Mayor Hollowell to those
attending the council meeting.
A spokesman for the delegation
stated that residents of the sec-
tion of the city were willing to
have the present crossing closed
to provide the new street.
Police Chief Harold S. Rudd
gave a report of the activities of
the police department for 1950,
showing a total of 709 arrests
with 666 convictions. Only 35 cas-
es were dismissed or filed away,
seven were waived to the action
of the circuit and only one per-
SCIll tried by a jury was found not
guilty.
Fines collected for the year to-
taled $7,815.85, which did not in-
elude penalties collected' for li-
censes which amounted to ap-
proximately $6,000, it was stated.
Rowland Motor Company sub-
mitted the low bid of four receiv-
ed far a truck to be este/ by the
water department and purchase of
a Dodge truck was authorized by
the council to replace the 1945
model now in use.
Commander Robert Barrett
Given Full Military Burial
State's Last Veteran
Of Civil War Passes
Away At Age Of 104
Funeral services for Robert'
Turner Barrett, Kentucky's last
veteran of the War Between the
States, were conducted Tuesday
at 2:30 p. in., at the Barrett home
in the Dulaney section 13'y the
Rev. R. E. Mellon, pastor of the
Eddyville and Saratoga Methodist
Churches. The Rev. Joe Callender,
pastor of the Ogden Memorial
Methodist Church, and the Rev.
Reed Woodall, pastor of the Lib-
erty Baptist Church, assisted in
the service. Burial was in a pri-
vate vault in the Liberty ceme-
tery in Lyon county.
Mr. Barrett, who was 104-years-
old on November 5, 1950, died at
the home of his son, T. T. Barrett,
Friday night at 8 p. m. He had
been active until about three
weeks prior to his death.
Full military honors were giv-
en the veteran with a firing squad
from Fort Campbell participat-
ing in the ceremony. Mrs. R. V.
Love, Louisville, secretary of the
Woman's Auxiliary Corps, G.A.R.
of Kentucky, directed a part of
the ceremony. Veterans of World
War I and II were active pall-
bearers. They were Cliff Varble,
Gayle Kilgore, Murray Sell,
James McCaslin, Melvin Chandler
and Jimmy (ones.
For several years, Mr. Barrett
had been Kentucky's Grand Army
of the Republic. As such he wore
the badge of commander. When
he was 100 he called a meeting
and, all alone, reelected himself
commander.
Mr. Barrett joined' the northern
forces August 1, 1864, when he
got old enough to carry a gun
and was discharged Septernber28,
1865. He served at Princeton, Pa-
ducah, Bowling Green and took
part in several skirmishes. He
also fought guerillas in Tennes-
see and once traveled as far south
as New Orleans.
When he was 14-years-aid, Mr.
Barrett cast his vote lot .3%a-
ham Lincoln. He voted in every
general election after that date,
casting his last vote in Princeton
Fifth Annual Rotary
Club Minstrel Said
To Be Best In History
"Alabama Melody Minstrel," a
musical revue to be presented at
7:30 p us., Friday and Saturday,
January 19 and 20, at the Butler
High School auditorium by the
Princeton Rotary Club, will be
the best minstrel ever presented
by the organisation, Harry Long,
director, assured Rotarians this
week..
The cast, which consiets of all
local talent, has 'been mehearsing
for the last two weeks and a full
dress rehearsal is scheduled far
tonight, Mr. Long said.
According to the director, 'the
show will open at 7:30 p. m. with*
K. V. Bryant's "Dixie lsuid
Jazz." Curtain call will be at 8
p. in Miss Norma Sue Cartwright,
Rotary Queen for 1951, will pre-
side in the revue with Sam Steg-
er as interlociater and James
Mashburn will 'be master of cer-
emonies.
Proceeds for the minstrel will
be used for the club's uncle:-
privileged fund. Tickets are avail-
able from all Rotarians and are on
sale at the Corner Drug stare and
at Wood Drug store. There will
be no reserve seats this year,
Long stated.
ROBERT T. BARRETT
just after his 104th birthday.
An excellent horseman, the
G. A. R. veteran was a familiar
figure at all horse shows in
Princeton and drew loud applause
at the annual Tobacco Festival
here when he was 96. He was
forced to discontinue riding at the
age of 100.
Married twice, Mr. Barrett was
the father of 16 children, six of
whom survive. He was first mar-
ried to Miss Helen Asbridge. His
second marriage was to Miss
Eleanor Ozarth, why preceded
him in death in 1936.
The survivors include three
sons, Thomas T. Barrett, a nd
Len a r d Barrett. Princeton,
and Willie Barrett, Steelville,
Mo.; three daughters, Mrs. A. E.
Whitaker, Danville, Ina; Mrs.
Mae Williams, Indianapolis, Ind.;
and Mrs. W. F. Bateman, Santa
Cruz, Calif.; 13 grandchildren, 44
g r ea t-grandchildren, an d 13
great-great-grandchildren.
Honorary pallbearers were
Bernard Jones, William Jones, Dr.
L. E. Nichols, George Pettit, El-
bert Wilson, Edwin Lamb, Denny
Freeman, Noah Thompson, Julian
Littlepage, Charles Ratliff, Sam
Jones, I. C. Glover, W. L. Gran-
staff, J. S. Murphy, Bob Beck,
Henry Price, V. T. Holt and Coy
Scott.
R. S. Gregory Presented
With Plaque In Memory
Of Eagle Scout Son
R. S. Gregory, former Prince-
tonian and active Boy Scout
worker in Western Kentucky, was
presented with a bronze plaque
in memory of his son, Di ckie
Gregory, who was killed in a jet
plane over Germany last year, at
an annual Scouters meeting at
the Princeton Hotel this week.
W. D. Armstrong made the
presentation of the plaque honor-
ing the former Eagle Scout with
the inscription, "In Memory of
Dickie Gregory who Gfve His
Full Measure of Loyally to His
Scout Pledge by Giving His Life
For His Country. Gratefully Pre-
sented by The West Kentuicky
Area Council, Boy Scants of
America."
Fifty-five Scout executives,
troop leaders, den mothers and
others interested in the Boy
Scout program attended the meet-
ing. Palmer Vance, field exeru-
tsve, reported an active and
growing Scout mieverriertt in the
Three Rivers District, especially
the Cub Scouts under the leader-
ship of James W. McCaslin and
his group of workers.
CEDER BLUFF 131011VCE
The Rev, John T. Cunningham
will preach at the Cedar Bluff
Baptist Church at the 11 a. m.





To Be Removed From
Registration Polls
The Kentucky purgation board
last week named Noah H. Pruett,
107 Short street; J. W. McChes-
ney, Farmersville, and Clinton
Perry, Princeton, Route 2, as
commissioners to purge names of
illegal voters from the Caldwell
county registration polls.
Commission members were ap-
pointed by the state board in
each of the counties in the state,
Each commission is composed of
three persons, a Democrat, a Re-
publican and a citizen member,
the announcement stated.
Commission members mus t
qualify for work on the purgation
board by taking an oath of of-
fice. The purgation of the lists
will be brought before the fiscal
court at the regular meeting on
February 12, Judge William G.
Pickering said Wednesday.
Records in the county court
clerk's office show 9,571 names
currently listed as legal voters.
Of this number, county officials
and leading political leaders es-
timate that between three and
four thousand voters have died,
moved, changed their names by
marriage, or otherwise become il-
legal to vote at the present time.
The only record of any purge
of voters' names from the list in
the county was in October, 1946,
when The Leader records that
the names of 1,864 persons were
stricken from the county's lists
of voters. The names were purg-
ed by the county election com-
missioners at that time, compos-
ed of W. Otho Towery, sheriff;
J. W. McChesney, Democrat, and
Gilbert Kennaday, Republican.
The 1,864 names were then re-
moved from the lists upon the
recommendation of the precinct
judges of the county, as provided
by law, it was stated.
Eleven Kiwonians Have
Perfect Attendance
A program on "The American
Economic System" was presented
by Allan Murphy, of the Kentuc-
ky Utilities office here at the reg-
ular meeting al the Princeton Kb
wanis Club Wednesday at the
Princeton Hotel.
Also at the meeting, the follow-
ing members were awarded per-
feet attendance pins: Jimmie
Mitchell and Ed Johnstone, one
year; Paul Dunn and C. A. Horn,
two years; Howard McConnell,
Eugene Williamson and Hillery
Barnett, four year; Charles White
and L. M. Caldwell, seven year,
and N. B. Cameron and W. D.
Armstrong, eight year.
The Rev. Joe Callender, chair-
man of the Caldwell County
March of Dimes, asked members
of the organization to aupport the
drive now under way in this
county.
Brother Of Local Mon
Dies In El Paso, Texas
'Charlie E. Towery, 80, native of
Caldwell county, died at the home
of a daughter in El Paso, Texas,
last Tuesday The body was re-
turned to Colgate, Oklahoma,
Where he had lived for 23 years
for burial. Mr. Towery was a
bayther of Henry Towery and
has a large number of nieces and
nephews in the county. Two
daughters also survive.
BARRETT AT LAST GAR CONVENTION
ctu here, serve roan ri • t, is “ert arrett entuc • as veteran the"Sr
Between the States, at the last GAR Encamprrient held in Indianapolis August 28-31;1949. He pro-
tested vigorously when the thin ranks of aged men, some in wheelchairs, voted to disband. His
father Giles Barrett fought in the Revolutionary War, three sons served in the Spantsh-American
War and a grandson and great-grandson served in World War 11.
Number 29
Boom At Paducah
Is Expected To Be
Felt In Caldwell
A Check Among Community Leaders Here Discloses
The Unanimous Opinion That Atom Bomb Plant Will
Affect Agriculture, Real Estate And Employment
With the rapidly increasing in-
dustrial activities in and around
Paducah and the boom town
symptoms reported there by the
Sun-Democrat, as well as person-
al accounts received here, a check
with leaders here reveals a unan-
imous opinion that Princeton and
Caldwell county definitely will be
program. 
affected the huge developmentg
4-H Council Names
New Officers Here
Program For The Year
i
ls Approved; Two New
Goals Set By Leaders
Doris George, member of the
Fredonia 4-H Club, was elected
president of the Caldwell county
4-H council at a reorganization
meeting held in the county ex-
tension office here Saturday.
Eleanor Crenshaw of the Quinn





County officials and other citi-
zens interested in highway con-
struction in Caldwell county are
scheduled to discuss the rural
road program with officials in
Frankfort on Friday, January 26,
Emerson "Doc" Beauchamp an-
nounced Wednesday.
"Projects accepted for construc-
tion must follow the formula
adopted by the department. Roads
on which work is to be done must
be roads connecting with state
highways or they must be bus or
rural mail routes", Mr. Beau-
champ said. "Each road is given
careful consideration in its rela-
tion to the overall traffic of the
county and neighboring counties,
and must start and end so that
traffic may be served best," he
added.
County officials a n d others
planning to attend the conference
are William G. Pickering, Claus-
rifle R. Baker, William L. Jones
and Philip Stevens. Other offi-
cials and citizens will probably
join the group, it was stated.
Capt. Butler Assigned
To Eisenhower's Staff
Captain Farley Butler has been
chosen as one of the officers on
General Eisenhower's staff in
Paris, France, and departed by
plane for his new assignment the
morning of January 16, according
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Butler, West 
Tournament Finals Toto word received by his parents.
Be Played Saturday;
Main. Butler, Fredonia Win
Farm leaders, businessmen, real
estate dealers, batikers, educators
and civic officials all predicted a
boom-time outlook far this area
as a result of the atomic plant,
electrical development and other
activities connected with the cur-
rent program.
AGRICULTURE
The farm labor problem, ac-
cording to agricultural leaders,
will become much mor e acute,
thus curtailing the dairy industry
in particular, since much of that
labor will be employed by indus-
try. The beef cattle, sheep and
hog production should not be ma-
terially affected since most farm-
ers care for their own herds. A
good opportunity will be open for
truck gardeners and the market-
ing of strawberries and other
small fruit. Corn and tobacco pro-
duction is not expected to be af-
fected.
REAL ESTATE
An increase in real estate buy-
ing has already been noted by
local dealers and a very marked
gain in trading, as well as an in-
crease in the price of homes in
Princeton is expected in the fu-
ture. Many already living here
are planning to commute and
others are expected to move here
soon.
ECONOMICALLY
During the construction period,
a probable scarcity of labor will
be noted in Princeton, as well as
on the farms, leaders predict. It
should be beneficial to the busi-
ness firms of Princeton since
many people employed there will
draw high wages and continue to
live here. It should offer addi-
tional tourist trade; however, we
will benefit only and when we .
better are prepared to attneet
tourists to the community.
The council approved the fol-
lowing program for the coming
year: Tractor maintenance school;
rally day with style revue and
district demonstration; 4-H week
at Lexington; 4-H camp; tractor
driving contest; judging team for
the State Fair; county and dis-
trict achievement days.
Two new goals set up for the
coming year were to have two
leaders attend 4-H camp and to
have a leaders' recognition meet-
ing.
Other members of the council
attending the meeting, according
to Assistant County Agent James
S. Roser, were Mrs. Homer Mitch-
ell, president of the homemak-
ers; Mrs. Floyd Dunbar, county
4-H leader; Mrs. Nellie Crenshaw,
Quinn 4-H leader; M. P. Brown,
Jr., president of the Farm Bu-
reau; Clifton Clift, superintendent
of county schools; Charles W
Prince, vice-president of the
county 4-H Clubs, and James Wal-
lace, county 4-H leader.
Captain Butler has been in the
Adjutant General's office in the
Pentagon at Arlington, Va., for
La past several years. He enter-
ed service in November before
Pearl Harbor. At that time he
was with the National Guard in
Mississippi.
Mrs. Butler and their children
plan to leave by boat about Feb-
ruary 15 to join Captain in Paris.
25-Year Membership
Pins Given Kiwanians
Six members of the Princeton
Kiwanis Club received certificates
of honor and a white gold lapel
button as 25-year members of the
organization at the annual ladies
night meeting here last Thursday.
They were Sam Koltinsky,
Charles J. White, S. J. Lowry,
Rurnsey Taylor, J. F: Graham and
C. A. Horn. Mr. Koltinsky and
Mr. White are charter members
of the club, which is in Its 26th
year. Mr. Graham and Mr. Horn
ere not present at the meeting.
IMr. and Mrs. Frederick McCon-
nell and son returned Thursday
from Birmingham, Ala., where
they had visited for several days.
Tigers And Marion
To Meet Tonight
The Butler Tigers will me et
Marion High in the second game
scheduled to start at 8:30 tonight
at the Lyon county gym in Kut-
tawa in the Three Rivers basket-
ball tournament. Fredonia is
scheduled to play Salem in the
opening game at 7:15.
Winners of the first games be-
tween Sturgis, Smithland, Lyon
and Crittenden county, which
were scheduled for Wednesday
night, will plays the first game
Friday night. The winneas of the
Thursday night games will meet
In the semi-finals at 8:30. The fin-
al game is scheduled for 8 p. m.,
Saturday night.
The Tigers turned on steam in
the last half against a strong
Guthrie team Thursday night at
Fredonia to down Guthrie 55-36,
maintaining their winning streak
this season. Tied 8-8 at the quar-
ter, the Tigers pulled ahead 26-21
at the half and were leading 39-25
at the end of the third Mania.
The Fredonia Yellow Jackets
took an early lead in the game
with Marion Thursday night and
divided the remainder of the time
with subetitutes to bast the vis-
itors 51-38.
EDUCATION
The industrial expansion in
western Kentucky will definitely
affect the teacher problem as
many single, as well as man and
wife teachers are expected by
leaders to accept positions at
much higher wages than they re-
ceive teaching. Teachers leaving
the educational field will be hard
to replace, it was said. Also
some increase in an already heavy
enrollment is anticipated.
TRANSPORTATION
Many are expected to commute
daily from here to the Paducah
area. The bus line now serving
this route is making plans to es-
tablish regular service if it can be
made profitable. Those desiring
information on the route are re-
quested to call the Union Bus
Terminal and give the number
wanting transportation. Private
buses and trucks are expected to
be placed in operation soon if
enough workers desire this ser-
vice, it was said.
INDUSTRIALLY
D. B. Williams, representative
of the Kentucky Agricultural and
Industrial Development Board,,
told directors of the Chamber of
Commerce here last week that the
area east of Paducah, and parti-
cularly this side of Kentucky
Lake, is anticipated as the future
industrial development section of
Western Kentucky. Recreational
development is, and will he cen-
tered across the Kentucky Lake,
he said. A huge coal loading tip-
ple is now under construction by
coal mines and the Illinois Cen-
tral near Grand Rivers and a
carbon plant is being planned
there.
Mrs. Nichols Appointed
To Serve As Jailer
Mrs. Hampton Nichols has
been appointed by County Judge
William G. Pickering to serve as
Caldwell county Jailer until the
next election by law, it was an-
nounced yesterday.
Mr. Nichols has been unable to
serve as jailer since being struck
by an automobile early last year
while on duty with the city fire
department. F re ema n Nichols,
older son of Mr. and Mrs. Nich-
ols, is caring for the courthouse
and assisting in other duties of
the jailer, it was stated.
TRAINING UNION MEETS
A Caldwell County Association
Training Union mass meeting
will be held at the Kuttawa Bap-
tist Church at 7:90 Thursday
night, January 18. All Training
Unions in the association art-ex-
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The death of 104-year-old 
Robert Turner Barrett at his hom
e
at Dulaney Friday brought to 
an end the history of this 
county's and
this state's most remarkable 
personality.
A farmer by trade, and a 
Civil War veteran, Commander 
Bar-
rett will become a legend to
'be remembered not only in
 western
Kentucky, but throughout the st
ate. Not only his name, but 
his
Pictures and excerpts of his 
life will be kept on file by all 
major
press agencies for years to come. 
Bound tiles, not only of this news-
paper, but those throughout the n
ation have recorded h'.s birthdays
ter the last several years. 
Motion pictures of the cheerful but
slightly bent old man were taken only
 last year by Dr. B. L. Keeney,
a friend of the family, to be sho
wn on television over a Louisvill
e
station.
The man Was remarkable not on
ly for his longevity, but for
his belief in the principles of 
democrary, his patriotism and his
good humor. After his last birthday, 
Commander Barrett went to
the polls in the general election to 
cast a straight Republican ballot
as he had ever since he voted for 
Abraham Lincoln's re-election in
1864. After the outbreak of the Korean, 
War, he followed the action
closely by radio and expressed a desire 't
o get in the fighting him-
self. It was only recently that this good old
 man laughingly asked me,
"how old does a man have to be to die?"
This old, old man prepared for death as early
 as 1925 when he
had a vault built at Liberty Cemetery in Lyon cou
nty and often had
his son drive him there to see it. His long life 
apparently was not
a wish of his own and as he said, "the Lord 
must have had some-
thing to do with it"
Purgation Steps
Purgation proceedings are to get under way soon in
 Caldwell
***county to clear from the registration list the 
names of those who
have not voted recently. Even though the state
 has a permanent
registration taw, in order to keep the name current
 it is required
that the right of franchise be exercised within certain 
limits.
When names are left indefinitely on the registration 
books,
registration tends to create rather than prevent election irre
gulari-
ties. Accurate and exact registration will assist honest elect
ion of-
ficers to make any type of irregularities impossible. It wil
l be a
good thing to clean the list of the names of all but eligible a
nd
qualified voters. It will make less work for office personnel of 
the
county clerk, especially, at election time when a list of voters is typed
to be sent to the different precincts.
Comrade Mao
In the current issue of Look magazine there is an article by
Associate Justice William 0. Douglas in which Mr. Douglas says "we
can't save Asia by war alone."
Mr. Douglas is, of course, a globe-trotting member of the Su-
preme Court. He has just returned from a trip throughout Asia.
He declares that to combat Communism in the Middle and Far East,
what the United States and the free countries need is a political
program as much as military action." No doubt there will be a good
deal of support for his view that "money is not so much needed
as ideas." However, we thing the ideas ought to be right in the first
place and probably if they are not, it is going to take a lot more
money in the long run to meet the situation.
Justice Douglas says that the principal grievances of the Asi-
atics are:
I. Ownership of land by a few.
2. Absence of schools for children.
3. A great lack of doctors, clinics and hospitals.
4. A system of taxation under which millionaires pay little
or no taxes.
5. Governments that are corrupt and elections that are rigged
.
He says the Soviets are keenly alive to this condition. 
Possi-
bly they are, but we cannot help but suspect that there are so
me
would-be reformers in this country who are trying to propagandize
their own ideas for this country while trying to make us fit into a
pattern that in their view would make us more acceptable as an ally
of the Asiatics as they picture them.
In the Look article by Justice Douglas, the idea is expressed
that Americans should take over the direction of the revolutionary
movements that are stirring Asia. This type of thinking has been
behind many of the steps in the State Department that have led to
the principal criticism of its policies.
But while General Chiang Kai-shek may not have been any
Robert E. Lee either as a Christian or as a general, at least in sup-
porting him and the Soong family, the—American people and the
American government in good faith were trying to support a group
which professed at least to believe in things similar to our faith.
But on what basis could we seek alliance with Mao Tze-tung?
Since Mr. Wu made his statement to the United Nations, we
certainly are under no delusion any longer that General Mao is the
gentle shepherd- of a pilgrimage of near-sighted agrarian reformers.
—(The Lexington Herald)
Echo Of The Past
I doubt very much that the Russians contemplate any military
conquest of the world. I do not myself see any conclusive evid
ence
that they expect to start a war with the United States.—Sen
ator
Taft, January 5, 1951.
We profoundly hope and fervently pray, of course
, that Mr.
Taft is right. But the prognosticationa of isolationist S
enators al-
ways make us nervous these days. Just 10 years ago, 
only a few
months before Pearl Harbor, Mr. Taft was saying: 
"It is simply
fantastic to suppose that there is any danger of an
 attack on the
United States by Japan." At about the same time he
 felt: "The
threat of an attack by Hitler is, and always has bee
n, a bugaboo to
scare the American people into war."
Mr. Taft was not alone in these convictions, He was on
ly
voicing the prevailing opinions of the isolationist faction. Perh
aps
the most appalling example of this kind of thing was supplied by
the faction's leader, the late William E. Borah of Idaho. From the
beginning of 1939, it was apparent that Hitler was about to marc
h in
Europe. Our neutrality legislation imposed an embargo on 
the
shipment of arms abroad. This gave Hitler a great advantage. He
had neither the naval power nor the shipping to import arms f
rom
the United States in any case. But the embargo cut off his poten-
tial enemies, Britain and Franef,-Triktf-a natural and important
source of munitions purchases.
President Roosevelt and Secretary of State Hull thought that
prompt repeal of the embargo might deter Hitler. They were
frankly alarmed about his immediate intentions. But Senator
Borah, at a White House conference in July, brushed aside their
fears. He did not believe war in Europe was imminent. He had
excellent private sources of irsformation there, he said. Mr. Roose-
velt and Mr. Hull protested in vain. Mr. Borah succeeded in pre-
venting Senate action on repeal at that time But in less than two
months Hitler did march. If his nonplussed Mr. Borah and his fol-
lowers, it was only briefly. After the blitzkrieg which overwhelmed
Poland, a lull followed in military action. Mr. Borah was soon say-
ing It was only a "phony war", after all.
We are not saying that Mr. Taft is necessarily as wrong today as
he, Mr. Borah and others were before we were attacked in the see
ond world war. We only say it gives us the jitters now to hea
the same sort of talk, or something like It:
—(The. Louisville Times)
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The "Great Debate" is in full This one single, 
simple fact
swing. This is the public airing which our isolationi
sts do not
of American foreign policy—what seem to understand, but which
it is, what it isn't, what the de- the man they attack so viciously
baters would have it be. obviously does understand—the
On one side are Harry S. Tru- fact: if this country withdraws
man and Dean Acheson. On lhe from the rest of the world, as
other, Herbert Hoover and Rob- Hoover and Taft propose, the rest
ert A. Taft. In between, or per- of the world—all of it—will fall to
haps on the third side ... Thomas
E. Dewey.
It should be noted that Acheson
does not even have my whole-
hearted admiration. But I share
the opinion of many. We have
considerably less respect for the
lack of insight of many of his
critics. a
Senator Joseph McCarthy of
Wisconsin, a man who has gross-
ly abused his high office, who
had no reason to sit there in the
first place, in the opinion of
many, a character assassin and
coward of unparalleled scorn in
our nation's history, really start-
ed the hue and cry.
Mary of his own colleagues —
Republicans in both the Senate
and House—were disgusted and
outraged by his show:
But the hue and cry was picked
up by others, none the least of
whom were G. 0. P. senator Ho-
mer Capehart and G. 0. P. Rep-
resentative Charles Halleek of In-
diana.
The sorry part of it is that the
chase was on at a time—and for
dubious reasons—when our na-
tion needed confidence in its
leadership and when these tactics,
of all tactics, were utterly inex-
cusabl.
Had our state department been
What McCarthy (and some of the
others) said—that is one thing.
But it was not. And McCarthy
knows it wasn't, or he would have
come from behind his cloak of
Congressional immunity a rid
made charges.
Dean Acheson, in all our deal-
ings with Red China and with
Generalissimo Chian Kai-Shek
and with Soviet Russia—with ev-
erybody connected with the
troublesome Far East—has been
guided by a consistent policy.
True, it is a policy which has
changed, but it changed on the
basis of information. It changed
as conditions changed. It changed
as new elements entered into our
foreign relations.
Had Napoleon changed h i s
strategy at Waterloo when that
huge ditch was discovered in the
middle of the battlefield, before
his cavalry charged into a mass
tomb, the battle of Waterloo
might have had a different out-
come.
We have the example of Tito
We know from our experience
with him that not all Russian pup-
pets dance to the dictators' jig.
There are also those who insist
and offer evidence that the so-
called Chinese communists a r e
more Chinese than Communists
are more Chinese than Com-
munist.
But we also had great admirers
of Chain Kai-Shek and his cor-
rupt regime who insisted'that we
play footsie with him. In effect,
they forced their decision, their
foreign Policy. On Acheson and
his predecessors. We are now
reaping the harvest we sowed.
You cannot play "footsie" with
a dictator without getting hurt by
his iron heel.
So, Acheson has made his mis-
takes. And, there are those who
think themselves of sufficient
stature to correct them.
It is most disappointing to find
a mass wave of isolationism
which seems, to be rolling over
the United States.
Certainly the Korean situation
is most critical. And certainly
there is just cause to ask—where
are the forces of the other nations
of the United Nations in this war'
But because others are hedging on
their honest commitments Is no
reason for us to withdraw.
We are committed in Korea. We
must persuade others to live up
o their commitments, not fail
n our own.
Communism.
Then, some day, this nation of
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New Mahe Principle'
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you a trt new kind of rifle . . • lets
you 'float down roads that stop other
cars. Here's a new kind of smoothness—
over the same roads that Jarred and
-hammered* you in the past! Whether
It's city road or country road--cobble-
stones or corduroy—wheels stay on the
grosend. There's no wheel hop or bounce!
ic Meeting
Clinton Lodge will hold spee-
d meeting 7 P. M. January
2nd. 1961, to confer the first
agree. Ihrethren notice change
I date. Please attend.
K. M. OLIVER, Master
G. W. TOWEItY, Secretary.
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YOUNG MseARTHUR DANCES IN PUBLIC: Arthur MacArthur,
12-year-old son of Gen. Douglas MacArthur, dances for the first
time in public at a party in Tokyo. His partner is Joyce Yamazaki,
the nisei daughter of an employee in his father's headquarters.
(AP Wirephoto from Life Magazine)
a soldier and ready to take
arms at one hour's notice.
The principal aim of the mill
tary authorities is to increase th
fire-poWer of the individual sol
dier to a point an attacking army
with extended cornmunicatio
lines would find difficult to equal.
The new weapons to be dra
from home production and im
ports include armored long-range
anti-tank guns on caterpilla
tracks, armor-piercing bazookas
rapid-firing machine guns an
rocket-firing jet planes. The Swis
Air Force already has about 73
Vampire jets purchased trove
Britain, and their production
Switzerland will be under Brit-
ish license. Only the engines wit
still be supplied by Britain. Th
British recently tacitly recogniz-
- t 1 '
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For A Limited Time We Have Our
Dorothy Perkins "Cream of Roses"




Church attendance has been
small recently due to rainy wea-
ther.
Mr. Monroe Burton and family
moved to their farm at Scotts-
burg. Mr. Claud Storms and tam-
part in the west's resistance to
aggression by permitting the con-
tinued extort of these jet engines
to the Svriss, despite the latters'
non-adherence to the Atlantic
Pact.
To underline their neutral atti-
tude, the Swiss like to stress that
they also import arms from the
Soviet sphere, such as anti-tank
guns from Czechoslovakia. But
these supplies have been dimin-
ishing for months and recently
stopped altogether.
The five-year-plan also calls
for some reorganization of the
armed forces to meet the require-
ments of modern warfare. Thus,
special units are being set up to
combat a possible attack with
toxic and bacteriologic-al weapons
or atomic bombs. Under a tactical
reorganization, every infantry
unit is to be assigned a tank
group under infantry command
and the infantry itself is to be
motorized wherever possible.
Together with the streamlining
of its military preparedness, the
Swiss Government is carefully
plans for the protection of the
civilian population. Civil defense
workers are being trained and
food supplies to last many years
are being laid in. Ration cards
have been printed and are ready
to issue to every man, woman and
child at a moment's notice. A bill
is being rushed through Parlia-
ment to make the construction of
cellar bomb shelters in all new
and reconstructed buildings in
Swiss urban areas compulsory.
At the same time, the govern-
ment is preparing to go into ac-
tion against any potential fifth
 I columr.. Militant Communists arealready being weeded out of gev-
ermnent agencies and many less
prominent party members in fed-
eral service have been told that
they are liable to immediate dis-
missal in case of emergency.Reiakilion
'riles W. Morrison, music and educational director of
irst Baptist Church of Princeton. Kentucky, for
..st sixteen and one-half months, has accepted a call
First Baptist Church of Madisonville, Kentucky.
o. Morrison graduated from Georgetown College in
, 1949. where he majored in musk. Previous to this
ed thirty-nine months in the United States Array,
• this time being spent overseas.
ince corning to our church, Bro. Morrison has organized
choirs—the Cherub, Carol, and Junior, and has develop-
r Young People's and Adult choirs. We have found
o be a Godly, consecrated, untiring worker with eircep-
TTIllskC ability. He has lived an exemplary Christian
ong us, having endeared himself to the entire member-
of the church.
• rs. Morrison and son, Jimsny Wayne, have also won a
in our hearts, always ready to ambit with any phase of
church work Mrs. Morrison is now serving as Y. W. A.
• setlor.
efore Be It Resolved: That this church has lost a faith-
ful, untiring worker, and we heartily recommend him and
his family to the First Baptist Church of Madisonville,
Kentucky.
It Further Resolved: That 'a copy of this letter be sent
to the First Baptist Church of Madisonville, Kentucky, a
eaPY sent to the Western Recorder for publication, a copy
published in our local papers, and a copy placed in the
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THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
White Sulphur News
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Young,
Misses Mildred Keel, Barbara
Cartwright, and Betty Faughn
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Luther 'Cartwright, Minnie Mae,
Ronnie and Donnie.
Mildred hnd Larry Keel spent
Wednesday • with Mrs. Auther
Faughn and Betty Jean.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Cart-
wright and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Hayden Board and Michael and
Rev. Shirley DeBell ate supper
with Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Young Friday night, celebrating
Mrs. Young's birthday.
Rev. Shirley DeBell ate supper
with Mr. and Mrs. Auther Faughn
and Betty Saturday night.
Mrs. Nannie Cash and Mrs.
Hugh Franks have attended pray-
er services and study course ev-
ery night the past two and a half
weeks.
Rev. Shirley DeBell, Auther
Faughn and Carlos McWorthy at-
tended the ordination service at
Fairview Saturday night.
There was an attendance of 43
at Sunday School and 36 at Train-
ing Union Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Shelly Canada and
family spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Hayden Board and Michael.
Barbara Cartwright spent Sat-
urday night with Betty Faughn.
Shelby Cartwright, Jr., is re-
ported ill.
FUMBLES THAT HELPED
New „York — (AP) — Three
teams during the 1950 football
season tied for the leadership in
recovering opponents fumbles.
Tennessee, Wyoming and Florida
each recovered 28 enemy miscues.
The Tennessee Volunteers are
coached by General Bob Neyland
while both the Gators and Cow-
pokes are tutored by former Ney-
land-coached Tennessee stars —
Bob Woodruff of Florida and
Bowden Wyatt of Wyoming.
ily have moved to their place,
having traded farms.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Rogers have
recently visited Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Farris at Hawkins. Mrs.
Garnet Oliver recently visited
Mrs. Waylon Rogers.
Mrs. Amanthas Baker is visit-
ing her daughter, Mrs. Berry Ar-
vin, near Hopkinsville. Mrs. Ar-
vin is seriously ill and is con-
fined to her room.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Dunning and
Sammie have returned to their
home in Wheatridge, Colo., after
an extended visit with Mrs. Grace
Dunning and Elvin.
Mrs. Zora Wilson has returned
from an extended visit with rela-
tives at Valparaiso, Indiana, and
Providence, Ky.
Ronald Lei Ladd is much bet-
ter after being treated by Dr.
Frank P. Giannini.
Mrs. Zora Wilson is feeling
better after being treated by Dr.
Hatcher.
Mr. Waylon Rogers and family
recently visited Mr. and Mrs.
Garnett Oliver at Scottsburg.
Mrs. Ernest Lacy recently vis-
ited Mrs. Gresham and Mary Lou.
Mr. and Mrs. Press Lilly, Mr.
Denzil Fuller and family, Mr.
Merl Keller and family and Mrs.
Pearl Ladd enjoyed a surprise
dinner at Mr. and Mrs. Sam Har-
ris' home at Princeton, Saturday
in honor of Mrs. Harris' birthday.
W. M. S. met Thursday after-
noon with Mesdames Denzil Ful-
ler, L. W. Rogers and Ernest
Lacy present.
Mr. Neil Lewis and family have
recently visited Mr. and Mrs.
Overby.
Mary Barbara P'Pool visited
Mrs. W. H. Burress at Princeton
Sunday.
AUCTION SALE
Dairy Cows and Milking
Equipment
Wednesday, Jan. 24-10:30 A. M.
Located at edge of Princeton city limits on Dawson road.
8 Holstein and Guernsey milk cows, 2 to 5 years
old; 7 in full flow of milk; one to freshen soon.
An heavy milkers, straight and sound, all Bangs
tested.
MILKING EQUIPMENT
1 Two-unit Surge milking machine
1 Four-can Westinghouse milk cooler
1 20-gallon electric hot water heater
1 Equipment cabinet
4 Ten-gallon milk cons -- 3 can covers
1 Two-compartment vat
This equipment all bought new last
September. Reason for sale: Other
business interests.
Bill Palmer, Owner
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farm in the Eddy Creek
ty in November, 1946, af-
g his country for three
half years in World War
farms the conservation
soil is being. made bet-
e new farm he realized
of his important Prob-
DDT Will Keep Insects
From Stored Grain Bags
Tests at the Kentucky Experi-
ment Station indicate that bags
for storing grain can be protected
from insects by spraying them
with DDT or dipping them in
DDT solution. Only 4 to 9 per
cent of bags so treated became in-
fected with insects after 18
months, while 89 per cent of un-
treated bags were infested with
moths, beetles or other grain-eat-
ing insects.
lerns was to prot ect the land
from rainfall and from runoff
water. The vegetative cover on
the land consisted largely of les-
pedeza which did not give the
best protection from erosion. The
waterways needed to be shaped
and established in a permanent
sod.
In 1946, he enrolled in the In-
stitutional On the Farm Training
Program, with Wood Holloway
as instructor of his class. His four
years of training were complet-
ed in August, 1950.
In 1947 Mr. Brown requested
the Caldwell County Soil Conser-
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Six Baker Roberta Wheeler
udebaker trucks
t costs plenty!
vailable in a wide range al
pular sizes and wheelbases!
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rs money's worth everywhere!
g visibility cab with head room, hip room, leg room
three ... Fully enclosed safety steps ... "Lift-Osg-
ood" accessibility to engine, ignition, instrument panel
ring ... Adjustable seat with "finger-tip" control ...
djusto-Air seat cushion ... Cab light with hand and
otomatic door switches . . . Automatic "hold-open"
oor stops ... Tight-gripping rotary door latches ...
xtra strong K-member front frame reinforcement .. ;
hock-proof cross link steering with variable-ratio for
sier turn-orounds and parking.
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The annual report of the Ken-
tucky Agricultural Experiment
Station notes that tobacco grown
near corn sometimes apparently
is injured by corn pollen. A leaf
spot develops that differs from
the usual type of this affliction.
On one occasion Ky. 41A was
seriously damaged by corn pollen
and instances were noted where
Ky. 34 and Ky. 35 were damaged.
When Experiment Station
scientists dusted corn pollen on
tobacco leaves, small orange or
red spots developed after 5 to 10
days. The older the tobacco the
sooner the spots developed. Ky.
34 and Ky. 35 varieties seemed
more readily injured by pollen
than Ky. 16.
developing a complete soil and
water conservation plan for his
farm. With the help of Oliver C.
Allcock, Soil Conservation Ser-
vice, and Mr. Holloway, his Agri-
culture instructor, he made his
tconservation plan. A land capa-
bility map, prepared by the SS
soil scientist, was used as a basis
for making the plan. This map
shows what each acre is best
suited for. The plan was made
with the idea of "Putting the
Land To Its Best Use", as Mr.
Brown stated it, "And Treating It
According To Its Needs".
The first improved pasture was
seeded in 1947. Today there are
aCrOg of improved pasture. Fif-
teen acres of idle land have been
reclaimed for pasture. The pas-
ture mixtures include Ky. 31 fes-
cue, orchard grass, ladino clover
and lespedeza.
"It is essential to follow a good
fertilizer program to produce
and maintain good pastures", Mr.
Brown said. "All my pasture land
has had 500 pounds of 20 per cent
superphosphate per acre. I am
now applying an additional 200
pounds of 62 per cent superphos-
phate per acre", he stated.
He has solved his waterways
problems by sloping the banks
and seeding them to Ky. 31 fes-
cue and ladino clover, the first
one having been seeded. in 1948.
"I harvested 200 pounds of fes-
cue seed, worth $90, from my sod
waterways in 1950", he said, as
he pointed out how well the sod
protected the soil.
"The water in the pond I built
in 1948 has not been muddy this
year, although a lot of water has
gone through the spillway'", he
continued.




99% of the employees
handling your money
are honest If there
is a possibility that 1
out of a hundred may
go wrong it is your
business to protect
your interests by bond-








ew and Beautiful Proof
e Car Proves it by its
Beauty and Performance!
Price Proves it by its
Downright Value!
& S. MOTOR & IMPLEMENT O.
rket St. 
Phone
dot Dollar for Dollar you caarit 
beat a Pontiac 2
Ite prepared to we two striking things when you come in to
examine the wonderful new Silver Anniversary Pontiao.
First, you will see why Pontiac is acknowledged to be
the most beautiful thing on wheels. You will see •
brilliantly good-looking oar, with its fresh, Gull-Wing
styling, colorful new interiors and clean, exciting lines.
Second, you will see a price tag on thaw mfotwrificent
new Pontiacs which is a° low that you will it herd
to understand why anybody ever buys any new car
but • Pontiac!
Here, indeed, is double-barreled proof that dollar for dol-
lar you can't beat a Pontiac! Coma in and see for yourself.





By R. A. Mabry
(County Agent)
"We will probably have t h e
highest level of money spending
and highest prices on record in
1951," L. A. Vennes, field agent
in marketing with the University
of Kentucky Extension School,
stated in a recent discussion of
Agriculture Outlook for 1951.
Mr. Vennes also stated that pri-
ces of agricultural products will
probably be about the same as
the last half of 1950 but will aver-
age about 10 per cent higher in
1951 than 1950 as a whole. Farm
net income will probably average
about 15 per cent higher.
There is a near record feed sup-
ply on hand except for protein
feed, however, the protein feed
"CO' is expected le be adequate.
Even though there is a near rec-
ord feed supply, livestock mem-
bers also are increasing and no
surplus is expected to be on hand
at the end of the year.
Hog production is expected to
increase about 5 per cent this
spring but increased demand is
expected to absorb increased pro-
duction without affecting prices
much.
Producers of fluid milk are ex-
pected to remain in a favorable
position. Cream producers are not
in so favorable a position, due to
the increased buying of substitutes
for butter. Demand for fluid milk
and ice cream is expected to be
higher. Dairy cattle numbers will
probably decrease, due to scarcity
of farm labor.
with his farm operations, he
gives liberally of his time and
energy for the benefit of his com-
munity and county.
He is one of the five Caldwell
County Soil Conservation District
supervisors, Sunday School su-
perintendent of the Eddy Creek
Baptist Church, president of the
Caldwell County Farm Bureau,
on the board of directors of the
Caldwell County Chamber of
Commerce and one of the direc-
tors of the Caldwell County Mem-
orial Hospital.
He takes time to go bird hunt-
ing, but on those trips he has ob-
served that many acres of land
could be made more profitable
now and for the future, if devel-
oped into good pasture.
With the help of Ralph Nelson,
county assistant in forestry, the
Woodland areas have been im-
proved by cutting out undesira-
ble growth.
Some of the fields have been
ter raced.
Fence changes have been made
to group the same kind of land
together.
Mr. Brown is constantly on the
alert to find better ways to hold
the soil and make it yield abund-
antly. He is building his farm
program around good pastures,
good livestock, some seed produc-
tion and a few acres of cultivated
row crops. Only 12 acres of bot-
tomland on the 156 acre farm
will be used for corn, but it will
produce a double amount of
grain. The increased yields are
due to wise land use, a satisfac-
tory fertilizer program and con-
servation practices to improve
and maintain the organic content
of the soil.
To him, putting the land to its
best use, conserving and improv-
ing it, will mean a higher stand-
ard of living for himself, Mrs.
Brown, and the two young daugh-
Ky. Farm News
The Warren County 4-H Coop-
erative Association bought 40
heifers in Michigan and Indiana
for distribution to young dairy-
men.
Primed tobacco cured with the
aid of fire brought Russell county
farmers around 60 cents a pound.
Cledith Rowe, Magoffin county
4-H club boy, grew 139 bushels of
corn on an acre entered in the
Kentucky Corn Derby.
One hundred and seventy Lau-
rel county farmers have artificial-
ly bred 516 dairy cows. .
In the past five years, Mrs. C.
E. Shelby of Todd county has
made two 9 by 12 wool rugs, one
braided and one hooked, and five
of each method in smaller sizes.
The Larue County Purebred
Breeders Association will hold a
hog and cattle sale March 1.
Two hundred and eighty farm-
ers have signed up 1,200 cows in
the Monroe County Artificial
Breeding Association.
OTC gilts have been distributed
in the 4-H club pig chain in Row-
an county.
John Cole and Luther Poore of
Clinton county paid $8 an acre
to have 50 acres of bushland
cleared with tractor and bush and
bog disk.
The Lions Club financed the
construction of a community
building at a park at Owingsville
in Bath county.
Most farmers in South Graves
county have signed up for tele-
phone service.
Much corn in Livingston county
was soft, with yields 10 to 12 per
cent under 1949.
Hart county homemakers im-
proved home lighting by wiring
Outlook for lamb producers is
good. This is due to two things,
first, a large number of ewe lambs
expected to be kept for breeding
purposes, therefore, decreasing
lamb marketings, and second,
high future wool prices.
Beef prices are expected to be
higher in 1951 due to increasing
demand and smaller marketings.
Less cattle will be marketed due
to more heifers being kept for
breeding purposes to build up
herd numbers.
According to present lows if
ceilings are applied to livestock
they will be set at a minimum of
100 per cent of parity or at the
previous May 24 to June 24 mar-
ket price, whichever is higher,
taking into consideration three
things, first, seasonal variations
in prices, second, place livestock




Some folks think that fine
clothes and fine, big houses are
the most iniportant things in life,
but these things really don't mean
too much if a person doesn't feel















system overcome deficiencies of
Vitamins B. B., Niacin and Iron,-- —t -
which HADACOL contains.
Here is Mrs. Braswell's own
statement: "I have been sick for
some time with stomach dig.
turbances. I began taking HAD-
ACOL and I have been taking it
about six weeks. I am so much
better and much stronger. 1 will
ters--Patricia Ann and Nancy , continue to take HADACOL. It
Lee. There will be more to share ;rare has helped me. 
I tell my
with others. 
;friends about HADACOL. I can't
I praise HADACOL too much. 1
The good earth will continue to am 59 years old."





A j ol n t session of men and
women in the new Memorial Col-
iseum will open the 39th annual
Farm and Home Convention at
the University of Kentucky at
Lexington January 30-February 2.
Speakers the first day will in-
clude Dr. Thomas P. Cooper,
dean of the Kentucky College of
Agriculture and Home Econom-
ics end director of the Experi-
ment Station; Dr. Frank J. Welch,
dean of the Mississippi School of
Agriculture, and Prof. R. B. Hull,
Purdue University landscape ex-
pert. Kentucky 4-H club members
who went to Europe last summer
will tell their experiences, and
Lowell Thomas,- Jr., will show
pictures of his expedition to Ti-
Meeting in the Coliseum Wed-
bet.
nesday and Thuriday, homemak-
ers will hear Professor Hull; Pro-
fessor Marvin D. Myers, Purdue
University music authority; S. R.
Levering, Virginia farmer and
economist; Mrs. Helen Hamilton
Woods of the Economic Coopera-
tion Administration at Washing-
ton, and Mrs. Anna C. Petteys,
Colorado newspaper woman. Mas-
ter farm homemakers will be rec-
ognized Friday and reports made
by women who attended a meet-
ing of the Associated Country
Women of the World.
Farmers will meet in section af-
ter the first day. On Wednesday
they will consider the outlook for
1951 crop improvement, sheep
and turkey production, dairying,
and feeding hay and silage.
Soils and crops, beef ,hog, poul-
try and fruit production, dairying
and the rural church and com-
munity will be discussed Thurs-
day. Dairy breed associations will
meet that day;
Tobacco will make up most of
Friday's program, with other ses-
lions devoted to farm forestry,
Utopia clubs and goat breeding.
Winners in the green pastures
and corn derby contests will be
recognized at the crop improve-
ment banquet Wednesday night,
and a general banquet will be
held Thursday night.
348 kerosene lamps, making 185
lamp shades and buying 124, and
replacing 941 small light bulbs
with the 100-watt size.
Penn State's first baseball team
in 1875 preceded the college's first
football team by two years
'Green County Green'
Slogan Gets Results
How the slogan, "Make Green
County Green", adopted at a
meeting of farmers there 12 years
ago, has resulted in better farm-
ing and living conditions, is told
by Farm Agent Jahn H. Ewing,
Jr.
In contrast to the bare tobacco
and corn fields and brown korean
fields with a few stacks of hay
seen in 1938, Mr. Ewing points out
that practically all tobacco patch-
es and about half the corn fields
now are sowed with cover crops,
barns are filled with baled hay,
stock is grazing in green fields
and resulting sales of cattle
range from $500 to $8,000. Tract-
ors, trucks, hay balers and• cars
have been bought by many farm-
ers.
About 1,500 farm homes have
been electrified in comparison
with none 12 years ago. Good
lighting, , refrierators, washing
THE GOOD EARTH
Ktiatmandu, Nepal — (AP) - -
The people of this tiny kingdom
value their land so highly that
it is sold by the basket.
The Khatmandu city market is
possibly the only one in the workl
where baskets of earth form a
staple commodity. Farmers buy
them to epread on land from
which they take from three to
four crops annually.
A farmer returning home from
selling his produce at the central
market here never returns emp-
ty handed. Always his baskets
are filled with earth, either
brought from the market or
scooped from the muddy bed of a
riven on his route, to be spread
on the land which gives him a
living.
machines and other appliances
have made farm life easier and
more pleasant.









Want to know who rents it,
who sells, who buys, who re-
pairs? You'll find the answer
quickly and easily in the
'YELLOW PAGES' of your
Telephone Directory. There's







SOUTIMIRM BILL RILIPPIONI AND TELEGRAPH 
COMPANY
'For a champion Princeton Creamery Homogenized
Vitamin D Milk drinker like ME, this is just as easy
as the comin' down part!"
PRINCETON CREAMERY
PRINCETON, ET. PHONE 1•413
What makes a
Gasoline Better
HE T word "gasoline" is a broad word, as broad as the word •
"clothes," because gasolines, like clothes, vary in quality and
make-up.
A suit of clothes, regardless of its tailoring, is no better
than the cloth it is made of; so also is gasoline no better than
the base't-stock of which it is made, regardless of how it is
trimmed . . . verbally or otherwise.
A really better gasoline—a balanced motor fuel that will
give the best all-round performance in your car—must pos-
sess ALL of five important qualities:
0 Good distillation range, to assure easystarting, proper acceleration, ample power.
10 Freedom from the unstable fractions
which cause vapor-lock and loss of mileage.
Low gum-content, to prevent
sticking valves.
0 Correct seasonal grade, to give bestperformance in summer or winter.
0 Proper .octane-number,for prevention of knock.
Selection of proper crudes and the most advanced refining
techniques result in outstanding performance and the unques-
tioned leadership of Crows, and Crown Extra. The














The Gillispie Circle of the First
Baptist Church held its regular
monthly meeting Tuesday night,
January 9 in the home of Mrs.
Charles McLin. Fifteen members
answered to the roll call and two
visitors.
Mrs. Lowry Caldwell had
charge of the program. Mrs. Mar-
vin Hamilton gave the devotional
aad Miss Elaine Morris, Mrs,
Mary E. Martin and Mrs. Lowry
Caldwell taking parts.
After the program Mrs. Charles
MeLin, assisted by her daughter,
Susan, served refreshments to
Mesdames Johnny ,Baldridge, Ted
Gray, Clint Hubbard, Marvin
Hamilton, Mitchell Rowlan d,
Mary E. Martin, Sam Steger,
Kenneth Spickard, Buddy Var-
ble, Joe Weeks, Fred Talley,
Clara Holsapple, Wilkerson and
Lowry Caldwell. Misses Irene
Beckner and Elaine Morris.
Art Program Featured
At Woman's Club Meet
Mrs. Alvin Lisanby was chair-
man of the art program, at the
open meeting of the Princeton
Woman's Club in the George Coon
Library last Thursday night.
Mrs. H. C. Lester spoke to the
members and a number of guests
on the subject, "Art in Our Ev-
eryday Lives." The sound film,
"A New World of Colnr", was
shown by Russell Goodaker,
principal of East Side School.
Light refreshments were served
at the close of the meeting.
Mrs. Koltinsky Hostess
To Lottie Moon Circle
The Lottie Moon Circle of the
First Baptist Church met at the
home of Mrs. Claud'e Koltinsky,
Tuesday night, January 9, with
ten members present.
The devotional was given by
Miss Mary Wilson Baker. The
program from the Commission
was given by Mrs. Robert Jacob.
After the meeting, the hostess,
assisted by Miss Mary Wilson
Baker and Miss Melville Young,
served a delicious plate lunch to
Mesdames William Larkins, Ce-
cil Smith, W. E. Willis, Alvin
Lisanby, Robert Jacob, Claude
Koltinsky, Mina Tom Ryan, Mis-
ses Mary Wilson Baker, Gwen
Booker and Melville Young.
The next meeting will be held
at the home of Mrs. Cecil Smith
in February.
Mrs. Wallace H. Crisp
Honored With Shower
Miss Mary Leta Hamby and
Mrs. Ed Carter honored Mrs. Wal-
lace H. Crisp with a bridal show-
er at the home of Mrs. K. R.
Cummins, South Jefferson street,
Saturday evening, January 13.
Those present were Mr. Wal-
lace H. Crisp, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Carter, Miss Mary Leta Hamby,
Capt. Herbert Flather, F ort
Campbell; Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Cherry, Lawrenceburg, Ky.; Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Guess, Mr. and
Mrs. James Hodge, Mr. and Mrs.
Burnell Whitsett, Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Whitsett, Miss Joann Berry,
Mr. Marvin Pogrotsky and Mr.
Bill Martin.
Style 851
What the well-dressed pump will wear
this Spring is a crushed stand-up ruffle,
tied by a bow. The "scoop" lines are so
flattering.
Black nosuede. Thoughtfully
Mrs. Bee I. Engelhardt, Owner W. J. Hughey, Mgr.
Newest way to wear your ankles this
spring . circled by twisting straps. And
more comfort than you'd expect with
such beauty, for this shoe has a foam
rubber heel cushion.
Camel glove leather. Only
Mrs. Rae I. Engelhardt, Owner W. J. Hughey, P•Igr.
Mrs. Bobbie Crowe Is
Honored With Shower
Mrs. R. B. Cummins and Mrs.
Charles Noffsinger were ce-host-
ess to a household shower for
Mrs. Bobbie Crowe, the former
Patsy Dean Lockheart, Cadiz
street, Friday evening at 7:00
o'clock.
Mrs. Crowe expressed her ap-
predation for the lovely gifts.
Refreshments were served to
Mesdames Van Curlin and Sherry,
Cleo Ladd and Margaret; Walter
Ramey, Archella French and
Dema, Charley McElroy, Numus
Oliver and Glen, Tinsley Dren-
nen, Corliss Sigler, J. B. Huelett
and Peggy, W. L. White, James
Bowman and Nancy, Connie Dav-
is, Jeff Glass and Belinda, John
Call, R. M. Oliver and Mike,
Earl Wynn, Galye Kilgore, Floyd
Stinnett, Ross Lockhart, Sharan
and Karon; Miss Jeri Lane and
Nancy Noffsinger.
These sending gifts were Mes-
dames Earl Young, Bobby Coley,
Tommy Amos, Ray Newman, Will
McElroy, Willis Jenkins and
Bonnie, Chester Oldham, Thur-
man Morgan, R. G. McClelland,
Wallace Gray, Guy Bell, Larvie
Stinnett, L. R. Crowe, W. A. Lock-
hart, Max Doom, Will Mays,
James Landis, D. B. Farless and
Wanda, Lena Glass, Leman Kil-
gore, Sheltie Dunn; Misses Barba-
ra Kilgore and Mary Katherine
Doom.
Legion Auxiliary Plans
Work For Outwood Vets
Plans for a series of parties to
be given for patients at Outwood
veterans Hospital were made at
the regular meeting of Carlisle
Orange Unit No. 116, of the
American Legion Auxiliary in
the home of Mrs. Otho Towery
Thursday night when 26 members
and 'guests were present. Mrs.
Harry Blades w a s assisting
hostess.
The unit will meet Tuesday,
January 23, at the home of Mrs.
Clyde Nuckols, 115 Highland, for
an all-day meeting. The day will
be spent in making 40 pairs of
pillow cases to be used by pa-
tients at Outwood in their ther-
apy work and are very much in
demand, Mrs. Claude Anderson,
chairman of the rehabilitation
committee states.
Mrs. Kathleen S. Williamson
and Mrs. Marian Woodard will
be hostesses for the February
meeting.
The Leader Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Hackett,
. 713 West Main street, on the birth
of a son, William Seldon Hackett,
January 5.
. • •
\ Mr. and Mrs. Norval Lee Oli-
ver, Young street, on the birth of
a son, Gerald Wayne Oliver,,
January 6.
• • •
\ Mr. and Mrs. James Edward
Dunning, Route 1, Princeton, on
the birth of a son, Roger Dale
Dunning, January 7, at the
Princeton Hospital.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. George David
Glass, Dawson Springs, on the
birth of a son, January 10, at the
Princeton Hospital.
• • •
\ Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Huston
Grace, 307 Maple street, on the
birth of a son, George Samuel
Grace, January 10.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. James Herman
Adams, Route 2, on the birth of a
son, Robert Paul Adams, Janu-
ary 4, at the Princeton Hospital.
• • •
,Mr. and Mrs. Dale Faughn,
Fredonia, on the birth of a son,
Phillip Stewart Feughn, January
13, at the Princeton Hospital.
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
Rosie Mitchell, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. 011ie Mitchell, 504 Mad-
isonville street, celebrated her
sixth birthday with a Christmas
party on December 22.
The rumpus roam was beauti-
fully decorated in Christmas col-
ors with a huge tree adorning one
corner of the room.
Mrs. Buddy Vanble, Misses
Patsy Quisenberry and Barbara
Strong assisted Mrs. Mitchell it.
Birthday Celebration
entertainment and serving. Ann P'Pool, Rosie Mitchell, Ann
Ice cream and Santa Claus Randolph, George Price, Donna
cookies were served to Judy
Jones, Barry Bannister, Mitchie
Rowland, Bettye Pettit, Charlie
Henry, Teresa Quinn, Joe Robin-
son, Don Jones, Sylvia Rowland,
Charles Mitchell, Tommy Hughes,
Ellen Davis, Sidney Ladd, Tommy
Giannini, Mary Ruth Mitchell,
Jane Marie Mitchell, Caroln Pick-
ens, Donna Gray, Kay Brinkley,
Maurine Adams, Kathy Shelton,
R. M. Oliver, William Mays
and Gayle Kilgore spent Monday
in Memphis, Tenn., attending the
Ftrestone show of spring and
summer merchandise.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Hodge,
Mr. Willis Hodge and Mr. J. D.
Mitchell spent Tuesday in St.
Louis attending a Chrysler meet-
ing.
\ Mr. and Mrs. Dick Cherry,
Lawrenceburg, spent the week-
end with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Boyd Satterfield, Morgan
Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Al Thomas Page
and daughter, Gail, Glasgow,
spent the weekend with Mrs. L.
E. O'Hara, East Main street.
Mr. C. W. Martin, Western
State College, spent the weekend
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Davis and
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Corbin, Ev-
ansville, Indiana, spent the week-
end with their mother, Mrs.
George Davis, in celebration of
her birthday.
Mrs. Steger Hostess To
Golden Circle Class
T h e Golden Circle Sunday
School Class of the First Baptist
Church met January 11 at the
home of Katherine Steger with
seven members present.
Clara Mae Holsapple was in
charge of the devotional.
Refreshments were served to
Katherine Steger, Kathleen Hob-
by, Izetta Baker, Jane Maddox,
Clara Mae Holsapple, Marie Oli-
ver and Mary E. Martin.
The next meeting will be held
at the church in February with




)A miscellaneous shower w as
given for Miss Martha Sells in
the home of Mrs. Robert Morse,
Lakewood, Tuesday night, Janu-
ary 16 at 7:30 p. m.
Those present were Mesdames
Randolph Brown, George French,
Frank Young, Lonnie Cartwright,
R. V. Hopper, Charles Hopper,
Charles Parrent, I. J. Harris, Sel-
don Pruett, Richard Carrier, Hugh
Francis, Nannie Cash, G. H.
Sharp, Roy Rowland, Sr., Cook
Oliver, Vera Morse, L. M. Sells;
Misses Chloe and Ivy Sharp.
Those sending gifts were Mes-
dames Denny McConnell, Edward
Young, Jim Stephens, Roy Row-
land, Jr., Fred Stewart, George
Francis, Louise Rogers, T. H.
Brown, Made Cook, and telep-
hone operators.
A Good Slogan to follow - - - es-
pecially where the safety of your
property is concerned.
Phone 2620 Princeton, Ky.
Hughes, Johnnie Catlett, Peggy
Hollowell, Jay Ann Young, Su-
sanna Purdy, Marilyn Steger,
Peggy Weeks, Carolyn Varble,
Patricia Smith and Jim Bill New-
som.
Those sending gifts were Glen-
da Morgan, Kay and Kiren Wax-
ier., Peggy Sisk and Miss Rubye
Guess.
\ Mr. and Mrs. John O'Hara and
son, Johnnie, Lyles, Tenn., spent
the weekend with Mrs L. E.
O'Hara, East Main street.
Mr. E. M. Jenkins, Varmint
Trace street, entered the I. C.
Hospital Monday for examination
and treatment.
with a Remington Rand
ADDING MACHINE
This portable TOPflight has the 10-key
simplified keyboard ... gives you auto-
matic column selection. Just enter fig-
ures as you would write theml See it
today . .. it's the biggest dollar value
you can get.




Plus F.d. Ix Tex
The Princeton Leader
Phone 2141 W. Market Street
TONIGHT and FRIDAY
SO MUCH FUN...THEY










Mr. a n d Mrs. Glenn Far
mer
and Mr. and Mrs. G. G. 
Harrelson
left Saturday for Miami 
Beach,
Fla., where they will spend about
five weeks.
Mrs. Kenneth Spickerd and
Mrs. 011ie Mitchell spent several
days this week in Louisville vis-
iting Miss Elizabeth Mitchell.
Mr. Charles Glenn left Satur-
day for Fort Worth, Texas, where
he has accepted a position with
the Curtis Candy Co.
Mrs. Tylsme Talley IN
on 204 Cave street aftei
the holidays with het da
Mrs. E. L. Tullis and Ian'
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
thy and Mn. W. C. Mt
Madisonville, visited Mis
Lee, Mechanic Street, this
end.
Mr. D. M. Plymale spent
day and Tuesday in Jack.,0
Tenn., attending a group m
of the J. C. Penney
, .
SUN. & MON., JAN. 21-22
CLARK BARBARA
StE STANWYCE







Story end SU INA Ploy by
wee MOON soAior NMI
Iheeltteeel eael Directed by
CLARENCE BROWN • A 14.1.-Gok,ff ro-MW.v.
Added Treats!




1 DAY! TUESDAY, JAN. 23
Eight Beautiful Girls!











WED & THUR., JAN. 24-25
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to relax at home,
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althy living and is
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al and chief objec-
enjoy ourselves and
and sometimes the
to spend a little time
and listening to each
boy, she points out,
er before spent time
ily put it as simply
etimes you talk, and
sometimes I talk and
Of course children
should not monopolize the conver-
sation, but neither should they
be completely Ignored either In
the living room or at the dinner
table.
Outings are really fun, she
points out, and always more suc-
cessful, if they are planned by a
family conclave. All too often a
haphazard attempt to do some-
thing together has turned into a
none- too- pleasant exertion.
Mother laboriously packs a lunch
for the family picnic and with
Spartan courage sets forth on a
day's outing because she thinks
she is pleasing Dad and the kids.
But actually Dad and the boys
would rather spend the day in the
shop and give up the idea only
because they don't want to dis-
appoint Mother! There is nothing
more devastating to any activity
than a grim determination to have
a good time.
We can widen the field of shar-
ed experiences if, paradoxically,
each person plans to enjoy him-
self, she says. In the family that
has developed the habit of talking
things over together there can be
a give-and-take that considers the
desires of individuals as well as
the interests of the group. It is
amazing how often the members
of a family are totally unaware of
common interests or even of one
member's special interests.
Everyone, for example, might
not be interested in the technical
side of Dad's job, but sharing
amusing incidents at the office
or even talking about the work
done in office or factory brings
the family closer together. It is
also a help to listen to accounts
of the children's activities. Too
often grownups aren't interested
in anything but school marks.or
behavior, and the parents know
as little of the child's world as
the child does about the grown-
up world.
For families who have not been
in the habit of doing things to-
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BROTHERS ALIVE, BUT AWAIT DEATH: George Godfrey (rear
with bow tie) and his wife, Amonlce, sit with three of four sons in
their tenement flat at New York. The sons all are calmly await-
ing death from a disease for which doctors know no cure. They
are suffering from muscular dystrophy, a progressive disease that
always ends up attacking the respiratory powers. Here Michael
(left), 12, displays his erector set. Watching with their parents
are George, Jr., (second from left), 24, and Roy, 21. The other
Godfrey son Robert, 16, was attending school. (AP Wirephoto)
lives Are Saved
By Jumping Team
(By Richard K. O'Malley)
Wiesbaden, Germany — Master
Sgt. W. S. Smith talks with a
drawl, grins easily and likes to
jump out of airplanes. ---
Smith, a 34-year-old veteran of
Bradenton, Fla., is top man with
the pars-rescue team of Flight A,
Seventh Rescue Squadron.
He has hailed out of airplanes
54 times and thinks it's easier
than getting out of bed of a cold
winter morning.
His team mates at this U. S.
Airforce base have bail-out totals
almost as impressive.
There's S/Sgt. Austin Little,
Jr., of Carpenter, Miss., with 38
jumps, S/Sgt. Kirby S. Bullard of
Savannah, Ga., 35 jumps, and Pvt.
Richard E. Brown of Fort Collins,
Colo., 33.
These men are under direct
command of Capt. Wallace H.
Branndn of Atlanta, Ga., who has
made 30 jumps.
THEY'RE TRUMP CARDS
The pars-rescue boys are the
trouble shooters of the Seventh.
If other rescue methods fail or
are impractical, they jump in.
The Air Force's air rescue
squadrons, organized in 1947,
have the job of saving downed
fliers, whether they be service
planes or civilian.
In war-time their job is to work
in close support of ground troops.
For example, the helicopter car-
rying out wounded in Korea is
from a sister squadron, the Third.
There are eight rescue squad-
rons in all. The Seventh has its
bases in Wiesbaden, Saudi Arabia,
Tripoli and the Azores.
Each of these outfits has four
cellent starting point is a birth-
day or festive holiday. Instead of
Mother's making all the plans
herself, let her bring the subject
up at dinner some evening. Let
her find out what ideas .the chil-
dren have for the menus, decora-
tions, entertainment. You will be
surpised at the increased enjoy-
ment both before and after the
party.
Experiences that are shared,
she concludes, make family liv-
ing the most satisfying thing on
earth. Whether the house is large
and elaborate or small and sim-
ple it will have the indefinable
quality so beautifully portrayed
in that book, "Cry, the Beloved
Country", and expressed in a
song based on the book:
It is not much to tell about,
It is not much to picture about,
The only thing special is—
it's home
Emery Dobbins To Be
Guest Speaker At UDC
Banquet January 26
Emery Dobbins, Newark, New
Jersey, will be the guest speaker
at a banquet of the Tom Johnson
Chapter, United Daughters of the
Confederacy, to be held in the
First Christian Church on Friday,
January 26, at 6:30 p. m., it is an-
nounced.
Mr. Dobbins is the grandson of
the late Captain Tom Johnson, for
whom the chapter was named.
Ruinsey Taylor and Harry Long,
both grandsons of Confederate
soldiers, alSo will be on the pro-
gram with Miss Margie Amoss
presiding.
The banquet is being given by
the local chapter in commemora-
tion of the birthdays of General
Robert E. Lee and General Thom-
as J. "Stonewall" Jackson, two
leaders of the Confederacy whose
birthdays were January 19 and
20, it was stated.
SB-29s, two S13-17s, two helicop-
ters and a C-82 "Flying Boxcar."
Each of the 29s and 17s carries a
boat to be dropped to survivors
in the water, the helicopter is
used in inaccessible places, and
the C82 is used to fly suppiiell
and a helicopter when a squadron
needs it on a mission.
Flight "A" has its two helicop-
ters, but at present only one heli-
copter pilot. He is affable Capt.
Joseph Kuhn of Royersford, Pa.,
who also is Flight "A" public re-
lations officer.
He and the rest of the Seventh
squadron are' under Lt. Col. Wal-
ter Hamburg, Jr., of Lonoke, Ark.
READY FOR TROUBLE
Thus far Flight "A" hasn't had
to use its parachutists but it has
been kept busy following up the
directing search and rescue opera-
tions in its broad territory. For
example, last April when a Navy
privateer and crew disappeared
while on a routine flight in the
Baltic region, Capt. D'Jack Kling-
er of Franklin, Pa., set up head-
quarters at Kastru Field, Copen-
hagen, and directed search opera-
tions.
The pars-rescue men have spec-
ial training behind them obtained
at the U. S. forest service's fam-
mous "smoke jumper" school at
Missoula, Mont. They are taught
how to land in trees and similar
rugged country.
The Seventh draws no line at
giving a helping hand to those
in distress:
"If the Russians asked us to
help find one of their planes,
we'd go," an officer said.
Army tackle J. D. Kimmel likes
to be known simply by his ini-
tials, but his real name is John.
sensationally new HAND CREAM
RIOULAIL 11.50 MI
PUS ONLY 754
Pot a-Braked. tine enty, you MVO 50‘ on Marie Setheios amazingly
effective, "petel-ecifr Hand Cream. This sensationally different crews
to 241/2 hats ovwoolon dry, rough chapped skin. Often within 3 days, your
hands tam again bacons "petal-soft", whit* and lovely. Apply twice.





TO THE USERS OF
Petroleum Products
IN THIS COMMUNITY
Mr. Clyde Wood is now the local distributor for Aetna petrol-
eum products and for the famous brand name auto accessories
which are brought to you through your friendly Aetna dealers.
As you perhaps know, Mr. Wood has devoted practically all
of his business and professional career to the service of Cald-
well County and we feel fortunate in having a man of Mr.
Wood's honesty and integrity to represent us in your com-
munity.
Aetna service stations are
conveniently located
throughout this area





grades of that famous
Aetna Power-Packed
Gasoline . . . Aetna
Greases . . . Aetna and
Valvoline Motor Oils. .
Anti-freezes, etc.
Aetna gasolines, oils and greases
are products of Kentucky. They're
made by Kentuckians • . . to
serve Kentuckians . . . in our
homes.•  . . on our farms . . .
in our ever-growing com-
merce and industry.
In addition to selling these pro-
ducts, Aetna service stations offer
complete lubrication services
and safety-checks which include
accurate inspection of windshield
wipers, tires, brakes, lights, horn,
radiator, ect.
Also, Aetna stations are headquarters for nationally fam-
ous Kelly-Springfield Tires, Auto-lite Spark Plugs and de-
pendable Aetna Batteries.
You are cordially invited to inspect Mr. Wood's bulk pe-
troleum plant located on Dawson road and to buy Aetna
products through our regular service stations conveniently





News From The Past
News representing 11% es, hopes, dreams and 
amoitions of thou
who made up the populace of Princeton and 
Caldwell county almost
40 years ago recorded nowhere but in the 
yellowed files of Twice-
A-Week Leader of those years will be p
ublished as a regular Leader
feature. The articles are reproduced just as 
the Princeton re-
porters. shortly after the turn of the century, 
wrote them
March 3, 1936. Misses Ellen AprII 14, 
1936. Dr. and Mrs. W.
Wood and Dixie Leonard Towers, L. Cash and Mr
s. May Neel mot-
attended Mardi Gras, being guests ored to 
Nashville Sunday to
.in the home of Mrs. Lizzie Heb- spend the 
day with Ralph Cash, a
ert and Miss lieloise Hebert. Mies senior in 
the college of arts and
Dixie Leonard returned home sciences, 
Vanderbilt University,
Saturday, but Mise Ellen Wood and while there 
attended the
remained in New Orleans for a Easter services at 
the Belmont
more extended visit. 
Methodist Church. The Rev. B.
G. Hodge, a former mernber of
the Louisville Annual Conference
is pastor.
• • •
March 20, 1936. Mrs. Joe Can-
tillon, district Governor of the
State Federated Women's Clubs
and Mrs. J. M. Calvin of Hick-
man, who attended the District
Convention of Parents and Teach-
ers Council here Tuesday were
guests in the home of past club
governor, Mrs. C. M. Wood. Mrs.
Calvin formerly resided in this
city, Mr. Calvin being president







than most stomach treatments
on the market today. It is
made up of four different med-
icines. One of the main in-
gredients is belladonna.
We guarantee this wonderful
medicine to relieve ulcer pain,
and that acid, gassy, belchy,
nervous and lack of pep feel-
ing. Compare its price with
other stomach preparations.
Start this treatment today—
there is no need to suffer. Ask
your druggist for Harvey Tab-




sesMay 15, 1936. Mrs. Fannie Al-
exander of the Cross Roads sec-
tion has just returned from Den-
ver, Colo., where she spent a
fortnight visiting her son, Archie
Alexander and the Beecher
Thomas family, who are residents
of Denver. She reports a very
good time and a great deal of
sight seeing, visiting mountainous
portions and stopping af Buffalo
Bill Cody's grave. She motored
through the Esquire L. T. White.
• • •
May 15, 1936. Miss Jane Wat-
son, young poetess, captured the
first prize of $5.00 offered by the
Woman's Club for the best poem
submitted by a high school pupil
in the annual poetry contest. This
is the second year Miss Jane has










All City Licenses were due Jan. 1st,
1951. There will be a 30% discount
on all car licenses purchased before
Feb. 1st, 1951. The licenses are
ready for sale now.
MILDRED CARDIN
CITY CLERK
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, K
ENTUCKY
Itrti •
MOTHER OF FIVE AT EIGHTEEN: Mrs. Ivan Queen, 18, who
gave birth Jan. 6 to her firth child, a girl, is shown with her four
other children after leaving the hospital at St. Louis, Mo. Billy
Wayne, three, ha his arm around his mother. The others are
(left to right): Betty Lou, two, Mary Thelma, one, and Iva Jean,
four. Mrs. Queens married at 13 years of age. The new arrival
remained at the hospital to put on more weight. (AP Wirephoto)
won this honor. She is a vivacious
blonde and quite attractive.
• • •
August 11, 1936. Mrs. K. L
Martin and daughter, Beverly left
Monday for Los Angeles, Cali-
fornia, where they will be guests
of Mrs. Minnie L. Van Maanen,
a former resident of this place.
Before their return they will also
visit Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Rucker
and C. J., Jr., in Pasadena, Cali-
fornia.
• • •
September 4, 1936. Harry Join-
er has a 49 pound watermelon on
display in his window, which is
home grown. L. 0. Hayes recently
served a 50 pound melon for din-
ner which his brother, Dewit rais-
ed on the farm of his mother,
Mrs. Alice Hays.
• • •
September 4, 1936. Bernard
Jones, his wife and Eloise Jones
are home following a pleasant
tour southward to Florida and
visit to Dr. and Mrs. D. E. Mont-
gomery.
• e
September 29, 1936. Mr. Gus
Baker, veteran furniture dealer
and funeral director of this city,
has accepted a position with the
Brown-Moseley Furniture Co., of
Russellville. Mr. Baker will have
charge of a newly built funeral
parlor and will move to his new
borne this week,
• • •






that takes the load off your pocketbook!
Here's the smart
baking Pickup (shown
WM 5-STAR EXTRA Cab
avoilable at extra cost). 8-ft.
I-1 land, 655-ft F-I Stake
se lastgarns also available.
REZ
now more than ever America s Economy Leaders!
I. the low-price field
swig FORD TRUCKS give you
POWER PILOT
ECONOMY
SIN Parer Igkst is • simple*.
fally-preves way of geniis
the sit pewee ken Ars lent gm.
It astomatically meters and fires
tie right ISO101014 Of gas, at pre-
steely the right instant, to match
cienging pirformenoe !spons-
ors/is. It own only on. control
ioed of tire, yet Is deigned
to seraciroais• Sing Ardor as
inestretalg. You eon oso regular
pa le gear Ford 'Frock and get
ao-leiodk performance.
• ,tilcp-ahrad engineering. . . that's
been the reason for the fast climbing
leadership of the Ford Pickup.
This env Pickup offers many new
values in performance, in driver
comfort, in durability. New features
for ICCONOMY, without sacrifice of
the famous roan "nimblenesa."
C.brok these &Nip-064HW Nurtures ler 'hit
NEW grain-tight Pickup body with h•rd-
wood floor and steel skid strips. NEVI
6-IITAR and FirrAlt arrItA Cabs. PM/
car-like shifting rem with new steering
column gearshift. NEW chrome plated
top piston ring, for longer life. NEW auto-





r.D.A.r. eft Wes ,*Si. res e own Mk. lb Ismer
NI1N —St•swinc Column
Clitarshlfri N'd• get car-like
Yllifting tare with the new
gearshift lever mounted only
finger- t ip's length from the
steering wheel on all new
Model F-1 Trucks for '51.
NEW —3'/1 Ft. Wide
Rear Window! You get better
viability which meane greater
driving safety with the new
wider rear windows featuring
50% more glass area in Ford's
new S-STAR and new 5-Erraa
rano. Cabs.
HIV/ —Foam Rubber
Soot Peddingt You get
extra riding ease with the
hero rubber seat padding
in the new 5,ITAR IIXTRA
Cab available at slight
extra cost. Padding is
supported by a 85-ooil
neat spring.
114W—S-STAR EXTRA (Al
...a "big-Iworted" cob that
his yew work relaxed'
The M wets won't mind riding
in either of the two NSW Ford
Truck Cabs . . the h-irraa or
the Evimia aurae. lioth give
you Air Wing vontilstors, 66-
coil, phirenger-car-oomfort. ad-
jurtable seat; 3%-ft. rear win-
dow. 5-RTAll MIURA has these
added features at slight extra
cost:
• Extra riding mar, with foam
rubber test padding
• intIO emulation, with 14-in.
glass wool in roof.
• Extra appoinsmmts such as
Iwo-lone meat upholstery, and
many other extras.
LAST LONGER!
els* P151 IRA Try* le
RANDOLPH MOTORS
bier
W. Main Phone 2028
 Tee are seedlnly levbeelI. ebb 'he Peed Lad/vile Assembly Plant.
Cessileeted teen Monday Moron* Pekley, Se00 A.M. tit 340 P.M.
Apoplexy Ranks
Third As Killer
By Dr. W. L. Cash
(County Health Officer)
Behind heart disease and can-
cer in the list of causes of death
for 1949 in Kentucky is cerebral
hemorrhage which holds third
place. Actually a part of the car-
diovascular disease s, cerebral
hemorrhage and heart disease to-
gether account for 39 per cent of
the total deaths, according to the
recently released Vital Statistics
Report of the Kentucky State De-
partment of Health.
Heart disease accounts for 8 -
029 of the total deaths while cere-
bral hemorrhage list 2,817.
Therefore, it is readily seen that
the diseases of the heart and cir-
culatory system require attention.
Cerebral hemorrhage is popu-
larly called 'apoplexy" or
"stroke". Because it is often fatal
with the first attack, it is more
serious than other conditions
which give more warning.
Cerebral hemorrhage is most
likely to occur in people who
have high blood pressure and
hardening of the arteries. Because
of the frequency of high blood
pressure in the older age groups,
Most cases occur after the age of
fifty.
The onset is usually sudden
with the development of severe
headaches, paralysis, or uncon-
sciousness within a few minutes.
Some cases, however, are marked
by a more gradual development
complains of dizziness, visual dis-
turbances, headache and perhaps
symptoms of mental disturbance.
Mary people recover from the
first "stroke" and are able to re-
Richardson and granddaughter,
Shirley Jean Quinn have return-
ed from the state capital, Frank-
fort, where they spent several
days with Miss Lottie Richardson,
Metropolitan nurse of that place.
• • •
December 4, 1936. Miss Dixie
Vivian Moore, who is a member
of the city school faculty at Bea-
ver Dam, spent Thanksgiving




Geo. W. Filer, Minister
Services:
Church School at 9:45 a. m.
Worship Service at 11:00 a. 
m.
CYF meets at 8:00 p. m. 
each
Sunday.
Evening Worship at 7:30.
Choir Rehearsal each Wednes-
day at 7:00 p. m.
CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN
Rev. Floyd Loperfido, pastor
SUNDAY
9:45 a.m. Sunday School
10:45 a.m. Morning Service
7:30 p.m. Evening Worship
WEDNESDAY
7:00 p.m. Mid-Week Service
8:15 p.m. Choir Practice
OGDEN METHODIST
Rev. Joseph H. Callender, Pastor
Chuich School, 9:45 o'clock
Morning Worship, 10:45 o'clock
Methodist Youth Fellowship,
6 o'clock
Evening Worship, 7:30 o'clock
Wednesdny Evening Saivism, 7
o'clock
FIRST BAPTIST
H. G. M. Hatler, Pastor
9:45 a. m. Sunday School
10:50 a. m. Morning Service
6i15 p.m. Training Union





CHURCH Os THE IMMACU-
LATE CONCEPTION, !ARL-
INGTON
First, third and fifth Sundays,
Mass at 8 o'clock.
Second and fourth Sundays,
Holy Days, Mass at 7 o'clock.
Mass at 10 o'clock.
OUTWOOD VETERAN'S HOS-
PITAL CHAPEL
First, third and fifth Sundays,
Mass at 10:30 o'clock.
Second and fourth Sundays,
Mass at 8 o'clock.
Holy Days, Mass at 9 o'clock
Rev. William Borntraeger is
pastor and the Rev. Richard
Clements is assistant pastor.
FAIRVIEW BAPTIST
(Rev. Reed Woodall, pastor)
Sunday School every Sunday
afternoon at 2:30
Preaching every second and
fourth Sunday afternoons at
2:30.
Prayer meeting every Satur-
day at 7:30 p. m.
NORTHSIDE BAPTIST
Rev. Irvine L Parrett is pastor.
Radio Service. Sunday at 7:30
a. m.
Sunday School-9:45 a. m.
Training Union-6 p. m.
Evening Worship-7 p. m.




Old Madisonville Road, Rev
Mrs. Maude Turner, pastor.
Sunday School 9:45 cm.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Young People's Service 6:00
p.m.
Evangelistic Service 7 p. m.
Wednesday evening prayer
service 7:00 p.m.
sume modified activity, under
close supervision of the physician.
The preventive aspect of cere-
bral hemorrhage is limited to the
commonsense approach of health-
ful living and periodic check-ups
by the family physician. Since
the majority of cases occur in
people with high blood pressure,
this condition should be prevent-





(To See Your Doctor)
A2nd—The Doctor's Job
To Examine - Diagnose - Prescribe
• •
3rd—Your Family Druggist's Job
(CORNER DRUG STORE)
To Fill Your Prescriptions
Precisely As Ordered.
Last—Your Job
To Take Your Medicine and
Follow Your Doctor's Orders




Thursda , Januar 18,
Rapid Descent Is
Tough Problem For
U. S. Air Force
(By James J. Strebig)
Washington — Having bombers
that can operate above 40,000 feet,
Air Force experts now want to
know how to get them back down
fast in emergencies.
Rapid descents can mean life
or death in case of fire in flight,
personnel injuries or lack of oxy-
gen through loss of cabin air
pressure.
The Air Force is studying the
use of reverse thrust on the pro-
pellers to give the B-36 and the
B-50 a high rate of drop with rel-
atively slow forward speed. Its
work began with tests on a C-54
four-engine transport loaned to
the Curtiss-Wright Corp. Propel-
ler Division for the purpose.
In propeller reversals the pitch
or blade angle is changed to
throw the air blast forward in-
stead of rearward while the pro-
peller continues to turn in the
same direction.
CEDAR BLUFF BAPI4IST
Rev. H. C. Knight, pastor.
Preaching services every sec-
ond and fourth Sunday at 11 a.m.
and 7 p. m.
Prayer meeting every Thurs-
day night at 7 p. m.
Sunday school every Sunday
morning at 9:45 a. m.
CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN
W. H. Tallent, minister
Sunday School, 9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
Youth Fellowship, 6 p. m.
Evening Worship, 7:30 p. m.
Prayer meeting every Wednes-
day at 7:45 p. m., followed by
choir rehearsal.
LEBANON BAPTIST CHURCH
(Rev. Travis Terrell, pastor)
Services every second Saturday
night, at 7:30 p.m., and Sunday
at 11 a. m.
Sunday School at 10 a.m, and
services on fourth Sunday at 11
a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
DONALDSON BAPTIST
Rev. W. B. Ladd, Pastor
Sunday School, 10 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
Evening Worship, 7:45 p. m.
(Second-Fourth Sundays)
Prayer meeting, Wed., 7:45 p.m.
FREDONIA PENTICOSTAL
Rev. Opal Miller, pastor
Sunday School 10 a.m.
WHITE SULPHUR
Rev. Shirley DeBell, Minister
Sunday School-10:00 a. m.
Morning Service--11:00 a. m.
Training Union-6:30 p. m.
Evening Service-7:30 p. m.
Hour of Prayer—Wednesday-
7:00 p. in.
Attend the church where you
will receive a cordial welcome.
is
That is what happens 
when air-
line pilots reverse the 
plane's pro-
pellers after landing, 
as nearly
all modern transports 
are. equip-
ped to do, The 
forward hi as
works against the plane's' 
momen-
tum, slowing it down m
ore quick-
ly than wheel brakes 
and with-
out regard for wet or
 icy run-
ways.
The B-36, B-50 and 
B-29 have
propellers reversible for 
landing
brakes. In addition, the 5-36
 uses
two of Its six propellers 
in reverse





ments, under the directio
n of
C-W's chief test pilot, 
Herbert 0.
Fisher, included 100 flights in
which all four propellers were 
re-
versed. They showed immediate-
ly that the reverse pitch used 
for
landing and taxiing was unsatis-
factory for in flight braking. C-W
settled on less than one-third as
much "negative" pitch but used
more revolutions per minute and
more power.
The tests showed in general
that reversed propeller thrust cut
the time to get down safely from
high altitude to one-third or less
than needed for a normal emer-
gency descent. '
Why can't an airplane like the
B-36 simply be dived down to
low altitude, then leveled off and
landed?
The answer is that it probably
would be torn apart before it got
near the ground.
All aircraft except such super-
sonic test planes as the X-1 have
speed limits to prevent damage
from what is known as the "com-
pressibility" of air.
Combat craft built for unusual
stresses, such as dive bombers,
and equipped with air brakes can
Prescriptions A
Specialty
Walker's Drugs & Jewelry
Dial 3211
be dived straight down.
design and equipment is
tical either for bombers et
ports. Even dive bombe
been tested with revs '
pellers to give theist sir>
speeds for safety and a
Jet • planes, of course,
special problem in dive
control, Forward firing
engines have been to
Two. air force pet born
use parachutes for landing
and conceivably could
In emergenry dives.
When you approach an
In an airliner, your rate
cal descent is likely to r
300 to 1,000 feet per minut
is not unlike elevator Noe
pending on how high he
cruising and his forward
the pilot may begin
down" as far as 200 mi
the landing point.
If an emergency ,
flight, the pilot of a mode
can increase his deset
to perhaps 3,000 feet per
and stay within permisu
ward speed limits.
Yale's Walter Camp
sponsible for the first
four attempts rule, wh




• GOOD WORKM ANS
*GOOD VALVE






The Kentucky Renderinii Works will
up your dead stock promptly, free of ch
and on sanitary trucks which are disinf
doily. We pick up horses, cows and hogs
KENTUCKY RENDERING WOR









TELEPHONE LINES ARE HUMMING
This country's telephone service is one of its greatest assets in time of
emergency. It unites millions of people—helps thousands of businesses to
get things done quicker—and is a vital part of our national defense.
In the past five years Southern Bell has nearly doubled the number of
telephones in service ... nearly doubled long distance circuits, trip/ed
rural telephones and made the service faster and better.
All this growth is proving of particular value right now as the Soo*
becomes a more and more vital part of the arsenal of democracy. One
reason this country calm out-produce any other is because it has the mom
and best telephone service in the world.
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y Mayor Hollowell and
by the city council last
complete at the present
tional forces will be nam-
e future if the need arises,
owell reports.
11 civil defense author',
Western Kentucky stated,
incts of being bombed
the early stages of any
•uld be remote, but any
sabotage in the area could
ate proper handling of the
er of cities to cope with
at ion."
ction of the mayor and
ncil was made in coordi-
ith the national program
I defense in case of any
cy. The concentration of
vamps at Ft. Campbell,
Breckenridge, together
plans for construction of
c energy plant and a
generating plant in Mc-
county an d another
•lant near Joppa, Ill., now
this area in the national
efense limelight, Mayor
II pointed out. The larg-
entration of electric pow-
e world will be located in
Kentucky, while Ken-
am can be conetlered a
military target in case
he added.
following organizations,
tee chairmen and indivi-
n d the duties of each
binitted by Mayor Hotte-
d approved by the council
to administer the civil defense
program in Princeton:
RESCUE EVACUATION
To move people by cars, trucks,
buses, trains and any available
means, with the severely injured
carried to hospitals and the less
severely injured to first aid sta-
tions, Rotary Club in charge.
EMERGENCY
TRANSPORTATION
To provide transportation f o r
demolition crews, repair crews
and emergency evacuation:
George Stevens, Claude Robin-
son, Billy Robinson, Jimmie
Mitchell, Ralph Randolph, Dennis
Hodge, Craig Roberts, Coleman-
Dunn, James Mashburn, Arnold
Ligon Truck Line, Joe Berry,
Claude's Taxi, Marvin's Cab,




To repair or construct streets,
bridges and clear streets: Lee
Cardin, Frank Webb, Tom Ham-
mond, George Hill, William Ladd,
city street crew, Ernest Childress
and state highway crews.
DEMOLITION CREW
To raze buildings which might
topple or he dangerous: Tom Sho-
lar, Bradley Stone, L. D. Rorer
and Cedar Bluff Stone crew.
PROCURE EQUIPMENT
TO procure a n y necessary
equipment and material: Harry
Joiner, Jr., Sam Steger, Rumsey
Taylor, Sam McConnell, Joe Wil-
cox, Sam Ratliff, Jewell Creasey,







After a six-weeks trial this city
has installed an unusual "easy
parking" system.
Under the plan two 20-foot
parallel parking stalls are pro-
vided between each 11-foot 9-
inch "no parking" zone. The smal-
ler areas, painted red, enable mo-
torists to swing into a space with-
out having to halt and back In,




To ke ep order, direct traffic
Ind prevent looting: Police Chief
Harold A. Rudd, Robert Drake,
John Yandell,'Irve McCairlin, Pos
Darnell, with emergency police
named at any time.
FIRE FIGHTERS
Regular duties of city force to
be augmented by additional men
if necessary and equipment is
available: Chief Gordon Glenn,
Assistant Reg Hobby, Jess Cham-
bliss, R. M. Oliver, C. F. Engel-
hardt, Curtis Sigler, Charles Mar-
tin, Pete Russell, Denny McCon-
nell, Luther Starnes, Delmar
Shortt, Luther Oliver and Willie
Pursley.
ELECTRICITY COMMITTEE
To restore electricity as soon as
I possible: Rube McKnight, Dew-
ey Brinkley, Joe Weeks, Bayless
Wadlington, Bill Stout, Bobby
Offut; Charles Stallins, Loyd
Stalling, W. J. Kennedy, Howard
McConnell.
GAS COMMITTEE
In case of bombing, to repair
broken gas lines and restore ser-
vice as soon as possible: Robert
Hancock, Harry Hutchinson, Har-
ry Patterson, J. T. Rogers, B. N.
Guests refreshed
enjoy themselves...
contribute to the occasion
....
ROITLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY Br
0 1951. The Cece-Cele Comport
Miss Sunbeam says:
"THIS PACKAGE MAKES A





u'll never taste rolls that are any better
d you'll never get a more delicious
mbination than Sunbeam's Brown
Serve Rolls and Jelly! Try these new
nbeam TOBY-JELL Brown
Serve Rolls. Here's your
swer for a quick break-
st treat!
Every package baked in a light
aluminum pan, which may be
used again in the over or for
food storage in your refrigera-
tor.
Each dozen of Sunbeam TORT-
JELL Brown 'n Serve Rolls are
formed perfectly and have a
more appetizing appearance.
•
With each dozen rolls, you re-
ceive a TORY-JELL packet,
containing ingredients to make
a glassful of delicious and
nourishing jelly.
SUPERBLY DELICIOUS
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
HER HERO: Little Judy Richards, 3, shows her gratitude by smil-
ing and holding hands with brother Larry, who vfill be five years
old next month. When their home in Miami, Fla., caught fire last
week, Larry led his little sister to safety. The building and its
contents were destroyed. (AP Wirephoto)
Lusby.
WARDEN SERVICE
The VFW in charge. Every cit-
izen east of North and South Jef-
efrson; American Legion, west of
North Jefferson except colored
section; west of South Jefferson,
Hopkinsville track, then north of
R. R.; D. A. V., south of ICRR,
Hopkinsville track, and west of
South Seminary.
In the colored section, Ralph
Hollowell, an ex soldier, will or-
ganize patrol for this section.
EMERGENCY HOUSING
To secu?e places to be used as
temporary homes during a disas-
ter, such as industrial plants,
lodge halls, churches, schools, ect.
i-They would see that such places
would be heated and lighted. The
Kiwanis club in charge.
EMERGENCY FIRST AID
To provide and maintain first
aid stations where the seriously
injured would be taken care of:
1Clifton Wood, Arch Walker, Car-
win Cash, Charles Elder, Frank
Gordon, Dawson Nichols, W. D.
Dawson, Frances Dawson, R. G.
McClelland, C. A. Horn, Ruel
Cairnes, Russell Goodaker, Dr. C.
F. Engelhardt, Dr. W. D. Ramage
and Dr. Lyle Yowell.
DENTAL CARE _
Drs. W. E. Willis, C. H. Jaggers,
I , Robert W. Gordon, B. L. Keeney,
; Power Wolfe; duties are to render
'. first aid to any of injured. -
' MELICAL SERVICES
1 • Drs. Ralph Cash, K. L. Barnes,
B. K. Amos, F. T. Linton, Frank1
. biannini, J. Nr. Moore, r Z:13-ii!-
- i ber.
I EMERGENCY. FOOD
I To provide refugees with emer-
gency food: J. W. Quinn, Claude
Koltinsky, B. T. Daunt, Billy
Newsom, Joe McMican, Pruett
Brothers, Carl Beesley, Melvin
Fralick, Red Front Grocery, Bud-
dy Loftus Harry Quinn, Robert
Dalzell.
EMERGENCY CLOTHING
Provide as many as possible
with sufficient clothing: Saul Po-
grotsky, Hillery Barnett, F. G.
Wood, Herman Lowry, W. J.
Hughey, Homer Purdy, D. M.
Plymale. .
WATER DEPARTMENT
To supply water and in case of
bombing to restore water service
as soon as possible; we have a
stand-by gas motor to be used in
case the electricity is off: Hyland
Yates, Lacy Cunningham, Jim
Tatum, Linus Ladd, Rich Plumb-
ing, Rufus Grisham, Doris Han-
cock, Willie Stallins, Mitchell
Bros., Milton Sheridan, Billie
White, Tom Cash.
SICK AND INVALID
To make survey of city and list
all those who would need help
in case of alarm; this report to be
made to the transportation com-
mittee: Business and Professional
River Laundry Is An
Effective Cleaner
(By Stan Carter)
Manila — From sun-up to sun-
down the women of Ugong village
bend over their wide tin basins
on the bank of the Pasig River.
The menfolk stand knee-deep
in the water as they slap laun-
dered clothes against stone slabs
to remove the soap suds.
MAJOR INDUSTRY
Laundering is the major in-
dustry of Ugong, a tiny village a
few miles upstream from Manila.
Three out of five villagers are
laundrymen. Among their cus-
tomers are many Manila families.
The Pasig River runs almost
crystal clear at Ugong, but there
are no fish to provide food for the
village. Long ago—no one remem-
bers when—villagers began col-
lecting laundry from the bigger
towns to wash in the clear water.
Ugong launderers are cheaper
than city establishments.
Woman's Club to have charge.
EVACUATION STATION
To keep a record of everyone
injured or evacuated and help en-
able family groups to be joined
again.
FINANCE
To get all help available from
both state and government: Hen-
ry Sevison and J. B. Lester.
Ruthie Bolton will set up first
aid committee for colored section;
Arthur Whorton will appoint a
committee for housing, using
-churches and lodge halls; Vance
Hunter will appoint a committee
to take care of invalids in ease
of attack.
PUBLICITY
Thomas W. McConnell, Louise
D. Jones and Leslie Goodaker,
COMMUNICATION
R. C. Tuck, D. C. Miller, Harold
Miles and all the home radio men
in Princeton.
No Man or Woman
Can Enjoy Life With
Stomach Gas!
Poor digestion —swelling with
gas after meals—heavy feeling
around waistline—rifting of sour
food. These are some of the pen-
alties of an Upset Stomach.
CERTA-VIN is helping such
victims right and left here in
Princeton. This new medicine
helps you digest food faster and
better. It is taken before meals;
thus it works with your food. Gas
pains go! Inches of bloat vanish!
Contains Herbs and Vitamin B-1
with Iron to enrich the blood and
make nerves stronger. Weak, rrns-
erable people soon feel different













At Cayce-Yost you can be sure of getting the high-
est quality seed at the lowest market prices. Come
in to see us the next time you are in Hopkinsville.




Mrs. George P'Pool spent Fri-




rs. Luther Gilkey spent Wed-
day afternoon with Mrs. Felix
Adams.
Mr. and Mrs. Carmon Poindex-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Boaz
and daughters called on Mr. and
Mrs. Clint Boaz and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Morris
and family, Mr. Preston Gray
and Miss Virginia Pearle Mitch-
ell called on Mr. and Mrs. Orbie
Stone and son Saturday night.
Mrs. Billy McKinney spent
Wednesday with Mrs. Clinton Siv-
ills. .
Mrs Beulah Campbell and son,
Johnnie, spent the weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Rodgers and
tinily.Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Merrick,
L. W. and Calbert, Mr. and Mrs.
Felix Adams, Marianna and Bet-
ty June, Mr. and Mrs. John Hart
and Barbara called on Mr. and
Mrs. Malcolm P'Pool and sons
Friday night.
/Mr. and Mrs. Grant Higgins and
family spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Francis
RIVER IS ESSENTIAL
With their bare hands and
strong soap they wash the dirty
clothes in their tin basins, rinse
it in the river and then put it out
to bleach on the stony bank.
The village men do the heavy
work. Later, the laundry is taken
inside the nips huts that line
Ugong's main street to be pressed
with long handled irons filled
with burning charcoal.
of Hopkinsvill• spent the week-
end with Mrs. Francis' parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Clint Boaz, and
family.
Rev. B. J. Bland was ordained
at Blue Springs Baptist church
Sunday and sent out to full time'
pastoral work.
Mrs. Carman Poindexter and
Mrs. Robert Young spent Friday
with Mrs. R. T. Boaz.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy McCalister
of Evansville, Ind., spent the
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. R. T.
Boaz and son, Tom.
Mr. G. R. Wallace and Mr. Wal-
ton Adams were in Morganfield
Saturday to visit RCt D. C. Ad-
ales who is stationed at Camp
Breckenridge.
RCT Ellis Merrick spent t he
weekend at the home of his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Mer-
rick.
Mr. and . Mrs. Millard Mitchell
and sons called on Mr. and Mrs.
Jahn Hart and family Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Chambers of
°Paducah spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Charlie Merrick.
Rev. and Mrs. Wade Cunning-
ham and son were dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Merrick.
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm were also
visitors of Mr. Merrick and
family,
Miss Katherine McKinney spent
Sunday with Miss Johnnie Mer-
rick.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene McCor-
mick spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. C. 0. Wallace.
Mr. and Mrs. Millard King and
family and Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
King and daughters called on Mr.
and Mrs. Homer McKinney and
family Sunday evening.
Especially wary when awake,
the weasel is a sound sleeper. It
can often be taken up by the
head, _feet or tail and s w ung
around for a considerable time be-
fore it awakens.
It is against the law to capture





Complete !new asses ServIsse
1St W. Market St.
B. P. 0. ELK
REGULAR MEETING
TO NIGHT
7 O'Clock -- Lodge Room
All Brothers Plan To Attend
Hillery Barnett, Sec'y.
FOR YOUR EASY UPKEEP
PRINT HOUSE DRESSES




In Colors You'll Fall In Love




































4.00 and 5.00 2.00







10.00 - 15.00 and 20.00
Proposed federal
Budget To Take 30
Cents Of Each $1
Kentucky taxpayers will be re-
quired to pay out approximately
9866,287,400 in Federal taxes as
their share pf the cost of the Fed-
eral spending program proposed
by President Truman for the
Federal Fiscal year ending June
30, 1952, if Congress; should adopt
in full the 71.6-bil1ion-dollar bud-
get submitted to Congress Mon-
-day.
This estimate was made pub-
lic today by George Mascott, Ex-
ecutive Vice President of the
Kentucky Chamber of Commerce,
in a statement based on an an-
alysis of the President's budget
recommendations.





Dial 2646 Wete or Visit
ALLEN
Monumental Works
Dawson Road at Center St.
Princeton, Ky.
ed out that the $866,287,400 share
which would be borne by Ken-
tucky to support the President's
proposed budget is more than
eight times the $106,662,261 in
taxes collected by Kentucky for
the last fiscal year, as shown by
the June 1950 report of the De-
partment of Revenue.
Kentucky's share of the budget
proposal is approximately 150
million dollars more than the
$702,000,000 in farm sales in the
State for 1949. The State's share
of the Truman budget is almost
half the amount of Kentucky's
1949 manufacturing sales, which
totaled $1,775,800,000. The 1949
figures are the latest available.
The Kentucky Chamber esti-
mates that Kentucky residents
and taxpayers presently bear
1.21 per cent of the total Federal
tax burden. Since Federal expen-
ditures are met wholly by taxa-
tion, Kentucky's share of the Fed-
eral Government's spending bur-
den for 1952 would be 1.21 per
cent a $71.6 billion, or $866,-
287,400.
The Kentucky Chamber point-
ed out that the President's spend-
ing budget, if approved, will take
about Mt rents of every dollar of
the people's income. Taxes for
State and local governments, in-
chiding public schools, will take
another large chunk of that in-
cattle.
The Chamber declared, "Under
those circumstances it is impera-
THIS COUPON WORTH 10c
at QUINN'S GROCERY
TOWARD PURCHASE OF 16-0Z. JAR OF

















5 lb. bag . . . 49c
10 lb. bag . . 95c
100 lb. bag . . $9.19
MEAL
5 lb. bag  30c
10 lb. bag  59c
25 lb. bag . . . $1.19
BEANS
GREAT NORTHERN
U. S. NO. 1
5 lbs.  49c
10 lbs  98c
100 lbs.   $9.60
QUINN'S GROCERY
AletatticAr, TANKS IN BERLIN: Heavy U. S. rairshing tanks are lined up at Grunwal
d freight
station in Berlin after their arrival through the Russian zone without incident. It was the 
first
time American tanks had been in the city since 1945 and they will be used to train the Sixth U. S.
regiment in utilizing armor for infantry support. Twenty-two tanks were included in the shipment,
.(AP Wirephoto via radio from Berlin)
lassified Ads
FOR SALE: Iron-Fireman steel
furnace with stoker and blower
attached. In excellent condition.
Priced to sell. Phone 2141 or
write P. 0. Box 529, Princeton.
tic
WHEN YOU NEED hair tonic or
shampoo for home use try
Sharp's Barber Shop. We need
your head in our business
FOR SALE: Kenmore Semi-Auto-
matic. Washer. Price $124.95.
Sears Order Office, phone 2048,
Princeton, Ky. 29-itc
WATCH MAKING: All makes and
models; clocks, jewelry repair-
ed. All work guaranteed. Chas.
"Pete" Russell, certified watch-
itself set the right example by
paring to the bone every non.
war expenditure and by omitting
all programs that are not vitally
necessary."
The Chamber added that the
President's 7 1.6 billion-dollar
budget total does not include
$2.2 billions which will be spent
on Social Security Act programs
financed by payroll taxes dedi-
cated to these purposes.
Commenting on the President's
1952 Federal spending program
and the share of its cost which
Kentucky taxpayers will bear,
the Chamber declared:
"In his State of the Union
Message to Congress the Presi
dent said that the 'Government
must practice rigid economies in
its non-defense activities; that
many of the things we normally
would do must be curtailed or
Postponed.'
"Until we have had an oppor-
tunity to analyze the President's
1952 spending program, we can
not say whether or not it fulfills
this promise of rigid economies."
AND NOW!
Princeton Shoe Co.
BRINGS YOU THEIR ANNUAL
OVER THE TABLE SALE
of More Than 200 Pairs of Women's Hi Grade
Shoes At One Price
MADE BY THE BEST








All Colors-- All Materials -- All Sizes 4 to 10.
All Widths AAAA to C. High,Heels for Dress!
Loafers, Oxfords and Casuals for School and
Play!
SIZE STARTS FRIDAY MORNING
IAN. 19th (FOR 3 DAYS ONLY)
It will be both fun and smart to buy these shoes at $4.99.
SOLD FROM TABLES.
maker. 203 N. Harrison St.
33-tic
HEATER REPAIR: We are fac-
tory authorized service station
for repairing your "South
Wind" car heater. Strong's
Texaco Service, corner Main &
Plum streets, phone 3111. c-tf
liOUR DOLLAR: Will buy piano,
not overhead, at Dye Mann Co.,
409 S. Main, Hoplrinsville, Ky
3247tp
FOR SALE: At Leader office,
Remington Rand Duplicator
ink, stencil, correction fluid,
typewriter ribbon, carbon pap-
er, also Remington Rand 'type-
writers and adding machine.
GET AHEAD OF WINTER: Have
your car completely serviced
and checked for the cold months
ahead. Strong's Texaco Ser-
vice, Moin & Plum streets.
Phone 3111. 18-etf
FOR SALE: For high quality baby
chicks, see Cherry's Produce,
phone 3656, Princeton. 27-4tc
FOR SALE: Thirty-six inch Ken-
more Gas Range. Price $79.95.
Sears Order Office, phone 2048,
Princeton, Ky. 29- ltc
WANTED: Will pay 12.00 for
junked batteries; 17c for beef
hides. Will buy all kinds of
junked metal. Cherry's Produce,
phone 3656, Princeton. 27-4tc
STANDING TIMBER: For Sale.
See Morse Brothers. Princeton
Route 1. 28-1tp
FOR SALE: Hay and bedding, at
home and at Lewistown. Edwin
Lamb, Phone 3043 29-21c
FOR SALE: Used baby buggy.
Can be seen at 515 South Jef-
ferson street. 28-Hp
AOR RENT. House it Nola Wil-
son s store on the ilopkinsville
road. Room for hogs, cows and
chickens. 29-lip
FOR SALE: 7.4 cu. ft. Coldspot
Refrigerator with full width
Deaths & Funerals
Dr. C. P. Giannini
Funeral services for Dr. C; P.
Giannini, native of Providence
and brother of F: P. Giannini of
this city, were conducted in Ev-
ansville Tuesday. Dr. Giannini
died in an Evansville hospital
last Thursday. Mr. and Mrs. F. P.
Giannini, Sr., Dr. F. P. Giannini,
and B. W. Giannint attended the
services.
Dr. Giannini had been a prac-
ticing physician in Evansville for
the past 26 years and prior to
that time had practiced in Madi-
sonville.
Survivors include one son,
Walte r, Evansville; daughter,
Mrs. H. W. Steinhauser, Venzue-
la, South America; sister, Mrs.
C. 0. Doyle, Evansville; brother,
F. P., Sr., Princeton and one
grandson, Evansville.
NOTICE
Annual Stockholders Meeting of
t h e Princ"ton Federal Sevinp
and Loan Association.
The annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Princeton
Federal Savings and Loan Asso-
ciation, Princeton, Kentucky will
be held in the office of the Asso-
ciation, Henrietta Hotel Building,
Friday, January 19, 1951 at 7:00
P. M. for the purpose of electing
three directors and the transac-
tion of any other business that
may come before the meeting.
J. R. Hutchinson, Secretary.
27-3tc
crisper. Price $164.75. Sears
Order Office, ph on e 2048,
Princeton, Ky. 29-1W
SALE: Time Special new Ken-
more Electric Range. Price
$119.95. Sears Order Office,
phone 2048, Princeton, 1(y.
29-4tc
FARMERS: Don't forget the big
technicolor picture "Waves of
Green", Friday, Jan. 19, at










1 DOZ. FRESH EGGS & 1 LB. SLICED
BACON 
POTATOES, Cobblers, 10 lbs 
TOILET TISSUE, 4 rolls for 
REYNOLDS WRAP, 25 foot roll 
PRUNE JUICE, Lady Betty. qt. 
NEW POTATOES, med size, lb. 
LIMA BEANS, all green, 303 can 
LETTUCE, lg. firm heads 
CARROTS, fresh & crisp, bunch 
GREEN BEANS, Beaver Beauty, No. 2 can
2 for 
STEAKS FROM CHOICE BABY BEEF
any cut  89c
FROSTY MORN SAUSAGE, lb.  49c
HAM SALAD, CHICKEN SALAD











450 Members Is Goal
Of Local Farm Bureau
A metabership of 450 has been
set as the goal of the local Farm
Bureau for 1961 and personal so-
licitation of farmers has been
started to secure that number by
February 1, M. P. Brown, Jr.,
president of the organization an-
nounces.
In urging farmers to join the
organization Mr. Brown said, "I
believe that every farmer In
Caldwell county should belong to
the Farm Bureau so that he might
take an active part in securing
those things that he deserves apd
to protect his interest in agri-
culture." Response to the mem-
bership drive has been excellent,
it was stated.
Other officers of the Farm Bu-
reau are Billy Martin, vice presi-
dent; P. M. Sell, secretary, and a
board of directors composed of W.
P. Crawford, Bill Adams, C. K.
McNeely, Everett Creasey, Minos
Cox, Howard Story, Teddy Holt,
John P. Morse, Jimmy Wallace,
J. A. Hemminfp.vay, Carl Cunning-
ham, B. W. Giannini, Guy Shoul-
ders, Marshall Gull), Pepper
Jones and Willis Traylor.
ATTENDS INSURANCE MEET
Virgil Smith, pail owner of the
C. A. Woodall Insurance Agency
here, returned last week from
Louisville and Chicago where he
attended an educational meeting
for Insurance agents, it is an-
nounced. Also, a member of the
local firm said the agency is ex-
panding in other territory and
Mr. Smith has been put in charge
of the outside territory. However,
Smith will be at the local office
at least two days of every week,
it was added.
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Mc-
Elroy, Jr., N. Jefferson street,
have returned home from a three-
day trip to St. Louis. They were
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
James Dollar, of Madisonville.
'Several Communicable
Diseases Are Reported
Several cases of scarlet fever,
chicken-pox and common colds
have been reported in the county
during the last several Months,
according to Dr. W. L. C ash,
Health department director, and
although the seriousnees of these
diseases has not 'become alarm-




arise after these diseases if pro-
per treatment is neglected or
ignored. These include kidney,
ear and infection to other vital
organs, the health officer said.
The- immunization program
against communicable diseases
has been practically completed in
all county schools, except those
in Princeton, Miss Virginia Belt, 46,
health nurse, said. However, pro-
Thursda , Januar 18,
ATTEND V. F. W. mpg?
John Paul Moist., c
Ralph Kevii, Marvin P
Ralph Martin and Muni
members of Veteran, of
Wats Post No. 5585, pr
attended the mid-winttr
ence .of the state V
Owensboro Friday, Sato
Sunday, it is reported
_
Between 1930 and 11147
Bureau of Mines received
of 194 lives lost in 434 7
gress is being made in carrying TO PAY BILLS
out the program in the Princeton AND CUT PAYschools, both white and colored.
Leslie Goodaker Gives
Rotary Club Program
A humorous program by tape
recording was presented by Les-
lie Goodaker, local radio station
owner, at the regular weekly
meeting of the Princeton Rotary
Club Tuesday night at the Prince-
ton Hotel. Also at the meeting,
K. V. Bryant was awarded a five-
year attendance pin with Burhl
Hollowell receiving a six-year
pin.
We'll gladly lend ye,'
money you need to pay
bred bills and debts R
your monthly payments











THE PRINCETON ROTARY CLUB
WILL PRESENT
"ALABAMA MELODY MINSTREL"
Friday & Saturday - January 19-20
At Butler High School Auditorium
ORCHESTRA -- 7:30 P. M. CURTAIN 8 P. M.
NO RESERVE SEATS
ADMISSION  35c & 60c TAX INCL.
One Hour & Forty-Five Minutes of
MUSIC MIRTH MELODY




No. 2 can S""'"r 243(
GREENS, Turnip, Kale or Mustard 
1 0(
TOMATO JUICE COCKTAIL, College
29(
Nancy Lee, No. 2 can
Inn, 46 oz. can
LOG CABIN FLOUR, plain
2.5 lb. bag 
GREEN BEANS & POTATOES, Nancy
Lee No. 2 can 
TOMATO CATSUP, Hunt's  21(14 oz. bottle
BLACKEYED PEAS, Browns
No. 2 can "all" 12k
OLEOMARGARINE, Ml Choice
'i lb. colored sticks 
ROCKLAND MOLASSES, New Orleaos
genuine, lb. 
VEGETABLE SOUP, Big Boy
22 oz. can 
SAUER KRAUT, Scott County
No. 2 can 
CORN, Morristown, Wh. Cr. Style
Co. Gent No. 2 can 2
HOMINY, Scott County
No. 2 can 
APPLE JELLY, Farm Brand
32 oz. far 
TOMATO SAUCE, Hunt's
lei oz. can 
TOMATOES, Libby Rosedale
No. 2 can 
LIMA BEANS, Green River dried




FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Lfl APPLES, 




Listen to "Bing Sings" Daily WSON, Hendeqon, Ky. 9 A. M.
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